
Buck’s Celebrated
Heating Stoves.

FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION. LYNX. SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. LATEST NOVELTIES IN DRESS TRIMMINGS((
I

SHE GAVE THE PLOT AWAY CHILIAN AFFAIRS. A car of the above celebrated 
brand of British Columbia 
canned

[ Those very desirable Trimmings we 
I, have opened in all the latest com

bination colorings being suitable for street and evening costumes.
Silver «imps. Steel «Imps, «old «Imps,

Black and «old «Imps, Black and Silver «imps.

PARNELL IS DEAD. LOCAL MATTERS.
Oar Line for thisseason’silrade wiH Include POSITION TAKEN BY THE JUNTA 

BY NO HEANS SATISFACTORY.A CONSPIRACY THAT STARTLES 
SAN FRANCISCO.

THE ONCE POPULAR LEADER OF 
TECTHE IRISH PARTY PASS IS 

AWAY.

LATEST «LEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE REPORTERS.THE GOLD MINE,

THE DANE,
THE RADIANT OAK, 
THE PRIME,
THE FIRE KING,
THT JEWEL STAR, 

THE CLIPPER, THE SILVER MOON,
and a number of others, all First-class. 

REPAIRING AND JOBBING ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

SALMONMinister Egan Gives Notice That a 
Change Hast Take Place or Friend
ly Relations Will be Interrupted— 
No Reply Received—Balmaecda’s 

Still Under the Minister’s

Attempt to Ruin the Junior Partner of 
Whittier A Fuller, Millionaire Mer
chants—Judge Denson Shown In a 
Very Bad Light, and Conf 
Canselentl

Many Things They Have Seeea aad 
Heard of During the Day.

Very Little business was done at yes
terday’s meeting of the Board of Trade.

The Last Night.—To-night the min
strels close their engagement at the In
stitute, and to-morrow nightbegin a three 
nights engagement at Moncton.

A Stray Cow which was captured 
wandering about the streets as though 
she was lost is now at D. Connel’s stable 
Sydney street, waiting for her owner to 
call

is now daUg expected* Other 
lines of the beet known pack» 
of standard

England and Ireland Shock hd by the1 FEATHER TRIMMINGS,U peeted Intelligence-* Brief
Roof.

BY. TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Santiago, Chili, Oct 7th.—So far the 
Chilian government has evinced no in
tention of abandoning its position that 
it has a perfect right to arrest persons as 
they enter or leave the precincts of the 
American legation. But while strenu
ously insisting npon the possession of 
this abstract right, no attempt is being 
made to put it in practice.

The partisans of Balmaceda who took 
refuge under Minister Egan’s roof are 
still there, and no
made daring the past few days, It can
not be learned that the government con- i 
templates any plan for soon asserting 
the right of arrest that is claimed. Bat 
it is thought the present unsatisfactory 
situation cannot long continue.

Minister Egan, in accordance with in
structions Atom the state department at 
Washington, has given the Junta official
ly to understand that if the Chilian au
thorities continue to maintain their pres
ent attitude, the friendly relations be
tween Chili and the United States will be 
interrupted. The Junta’s reply to this no
tice is awaited with great interest. What 
Minister Egan’s next step will be in case 
the reply is unfavorable is not known.

The United States flagship San Fran
cisco, having returned from the north, is 
expected to reach Valparaiso some time 
this week. When she gets in port, the 
present plan of the American minister is 
to ask the Chilian government to allow 
the refugees now at the United States 
legation to go on board the United States 
man-of-war Baltimore and to take their 
departure from Chilian territory.

Sketch •fill* Life.i The above Feather Edgings and Trindmings in the latest evening tints and Black,Female Name.
■Y TELEGRAPH TO TOE GAZETTE.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
San Francisco, Cal, Oct 7,—A sensa

tion was caused here by the publication 
of a conspiracy of William F. Whittier, a 
prominent merchant in the paint and oil 
business, to rain the junior partner of the 
firm of Whittier & Fuller.

Whittier & Fuller had been associated 
in business for 20 years. Five years ago 
they made an agreement whereby should 
either die inside of two years the other 
was to buy the deceased partner’s inter
est for $1,250,000.

Fuller died last year, and immediately 
Whittier sought to carry out the agree
ment which had lapsed three years be
fore.

Young W. P. Fuller who knew his 
fathers’ interest was more valuable than 
this, refused, and, with the consent of 
his mother, purchased from the heirs of 
his father’s share in. the business for 
$1,400,000.

Whittier was angry, and, casting about 
for revenge, found some tales of young 
Fuller’s intentions to Miss Kendall, a 
trained nurse, who attended the elder 
Fuller in his last illness.

These stories were written up and 
published in a sensational weekly paper 
and copies mailed to young Fuller, who 
was then in New York on his way to 
Europe with his family. This was last.

K Black Worsted Gimps, Black Milk Gimps;
“Quite new” DROP FBIMeÊS, “Quite new;*’
Jetted G Imp*, Black Silk Frogs;
R 0 roted and Neal cite Frogs.

Black Worsted Braided Individual Pieces and Sets;
Blaek Silk Individual Pieces and Sets;

The above pieces are intended for Collars, Trents and Backs of Outside Garm
ents, plan Cuffs.
New Fur Trippings, Bieeh Silk Frlngeat 
«lit Collars, «tit Ureas Sets;

CANNED GOODS BY TKLBGB\PH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Oct. 7.—Charles Stewart Par

nell died last night of heart disease.
Great Britain and Ireland were startled 

this morning by the utterly unlooked 
for announcement that Charles Stewart 
Parnell, the famous Irish leader, died 
suddenly last night at hie home in 
Brighton. It has been well known that 
Mr. Parnell has not enjoyed the beet of 
health for years past, bat nobody ex
pected to hear of his death, and no 
inkling of his illness reached the news-
HP»nL C.,/i . ,x , pw

His death is said to have been indi
rectly due to a chill, which he caught 
last Friday, and which at first was not 
regarded as of a serious nature. Mr. 
Israeli, however, grew worse, and des
pite the efforts of his attending physici- 
aké; gradually sank and expired at 11.30 
last night, in the arms of Mrs. Parnell, 
who is utterly prostrated by the shock.

The last timeMr. Parnell appeared in 
public was at Creegs.in Ireland, on Sept. 
27th, when lie delivered a long speech 
upon the attitude and inconsistencies of 
Messrs. Dillon and O’Brien. Upon that 
occasion Mr. Pamefl said he was speak
ing in violation of his phypjiiA

[Charles Stewart Parfieîl, M. P., was 
bom in 1846 at Avondale, Co. Wicklow. 
He was educated at various private 
schools in England, and afterwards went 
to Magdalen college, Cambridge. He 
was high sheriff of Avondale Co. in 1874. 
He made his first attempt to enter pub
lic life in that year but was defeated. In 
the fol^pwing year, 1875, he was returned 
for the county of Meath. In 1877 he 
made his first appearance as a legislator 
introducing “The Irish church act 
amendment act” In 1878 Mr. Parnell 
was elected president of the Irish Organ
ization in England known as the home 
rule confederation. He was elected pres
ident of the Irish National Land League 
upon its formation. ïn December 1879 
he lectured before the house of represnt- 
atives at Washington. Shortly after he 
was elected lb* Cbrk city and was chos
en leader of the Irish party. He was 
put m,Xilmsr

on order and now arriving, 
will give me « complete stock 
for the fall trade. Prices and 
qualities will give satisfaction.

■Ç

SHERATON A SELFRIDGE. JOSEPH FINLEY,
Off, 67 and 69 Dock St.

P» 8.—Ask for a circular of the Jewel Rangeand note the testimonials. Carlbtox County Cattle. — Another 
car load of fine beef cattle was brought 
to 8u John yesterday from Carleton co. 
More Carleton county cattle have been 
brought to St John for sale this fall than 
for some years past.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Y. M. 
C. A. met in the parlors Tuesday 
morning and decided to hold a 
conversazione Thursday evening, Oc
tober 16th, in the Y. M. C. 
A. rooms. The orchestra connected 
with the Y. M. C. A. will render some of 
its choicest music during the evening 
which will add much to the entertain
ment.

Married this Morning.—A quiet wed 
ding was solemnized at the residence of 
Mrs. Jacob Fritz, this morning. The 
principals were Joseph Read, Lloyd’s 
agent and vice consul for Sweden and 
Norway, and May H. Fritz, second 
daughter of the late Capt Jacob Fritz. 
Rev. W. J. Stewart performed the cere
mony, assisted by Rev. J. A. Ford. After 
the ceremony, the happy couple took 
their departure on the western train, and 
will enloy a tour through the principal 
American cities.

arrests have been

____________ - - ■

DORMICE
\ SPECTACLES
« are the only ones

T j;

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton •W. P.—A fall assortment nf Brest Makers tidings, Including the
NEW.tlUIBT FADDIKO.

The above Skirt Padding is Indlspenslble for Fall and Winter Wear.
Respectfully invite the attention of the Ladies to 

their very choice selections in MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.ly with*®

Dress Goods, Jacket COFFEEThese Spectacles are 
r* positively the BEST 
V goods made, and can beAND

FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also GOOD JAMAICA FOR SHIP STORES.

Mantle Cloths
FOR AUTUMN AND WINTER WEAR.
These goods are the latest and most fashionable; 

personally selected and of very superior quality; our 
_ prices will compare favorably with others. We invite 
r Ladies to call and see these goods before making thej^ 

autumn and winter purchases.

Ladies’ Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.
Art Silks and Fancy Goods in great variety.

97 KING STREET.

W. C. Rodman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
----- OR AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER, 

suunion Street, st. john.
A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,

JDRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street. St. John.

-

n’s orders.

Fuller left his family in Europe and 
returned here to unravel the conspiracy 
against his good name.

Miss Kendall was found in Minne
apolis, and was induced to return here. 
She was approached by Judge Denson, 
formerly of Sacramento, who is counsel 
for the firm of Whittier, Fuller & Co., 
with an offer that, if she would sign a 
paper declaring that young Mr. Fuller 
had seduced her, she should have two- 
thirds of all the damages recovered.

She promptly informed Fuller of this, 
and at her final meeting on Friday with 
Uenson, Fuller and his counsel were in 
an adjoining room. They surprised 
Judge Denson as he was making a dis
honorable proposàl to the woman, and 
he was so much affected that he made a 
confession of the whole plot.

He charged Whittier with devising the 
scheme in order to get rid of the son of 

. the elder Fuller, who built up the busi- 
R ness and made it what is is today. '

Whittier actinitted buying a hundred 
copies of the weekly paper which con
tained the article about young Fuller, 
but denied any connection with the auth- 
ore hip or any hand in the conspiracy.

Young Fuller is so confident of the 
strength of his case that he will

:o:-

iT-AIRIDI 1ST El &b OCX,1

The Peoples
SHOE STORE

IN DEMAND Just now and to be 
had from we.DEATH OF SIB POPE HENNESSEY. THE FAMINE IN RUSSIA.

The Sltnmiou Growing Worse-Pea»- 
ants Emigrating or Being Placed on 
Rations.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Petersburg, Oct 1. —The destitute 
peasantry in the district of St. Kopine 
are subsisting almost wholly upon bread 
made of stitchwort and even that is be
ginning to fail. The rye worm pest 
is making havoc in the districts 
of Malo, Archangles, Nijini, Araanof 
and Gorbalof and threatens to destroy 
the winter crops there. Five thous
and Russian emigrants have recently 
crossed the Siberian frontier to Lumen. 
In the province of Samara, eastern Rus
sia, the government relief for the starv
ing people has been restricted to a pound 
and a half of bread daily to each person.

■:o:-The Victory Deceased Won Over the 
Parnell! te Candidate A ter the Di
vorce Case—Points In His Life.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chiffon for Neckwear, Large Pearl Buttons;
Silk Cords, Cold and Silver Cords and Braids; 
Narrow Dress Gimps, black and colored;
Figured Art Silks and Muslins;
Moleskin for Painting on, white, cream and pink.

«g-ÿ
-

94 KING ST.London, Oct 7th.—Coupled with the 
announcement this morning that Mr. 
Parnell died last night was the 
that Sir John Pope Hennessey, member 
of parliament, was also dead. Mr. Hen- 
nessy, immediately after the expo
sures

Our Two Leading Lines during 
Exhibition are :
Ladies Genuine Dongola -But

ton Boots, double sole, at 
$1.60 and $1.76.

CALL AND SEE OUR

Solid, Leather Button Boots, 
90o. a pair.

news
• j-

THORNE BROS.
mil Attention to 

TUB FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN i
HATS.

>v
in the O’Shea divorce case, 

in December, 1890, contested the North 
Kilkenny election and defeated the Par- 
nellito candidate, Mr. Vincent Scully, by 
1147 votes. This contest w*s probably 
the greatest test of strength between 
ParneHites and the followers of Mr. Mc
Carthy, and the defeat of Mr. Scully, no 
doubt, counted for a great deal in the 
following series of disasters that befel 
the Irish leader.

Sir John Pope Hennessy was born in 
Cork in 1834, educated at Qheén college 
and called to the bar at the inner tem
ple in 1861. He first entered the house 
of commons in 1859 as member for Kings 
county, being the first conservative 
Catholic in parliament; he carried the 

B select committee in opposition to Lord 
Palmerston's government for throwing 
open appointments in the civil service to 
public competition, and amended the 
Irish poor law so as to provide for the 
rearing of pauper children out of the 
workhouses. He was in opposition to 
the system of education pursued in Ire
land. He has been prominently 
nected with other important affairs, both 
British and foreign; 
of Lanbuan in 1867, of the 
African settlements in 1872, of the Ba
hamas in 1873, of the Windward Islands 
in 1876 of Hong Kong in 1877 and of the 
colony of Maurities in 1882. On 
than one occasion his conduct as govern
or has provoked remonstrances. He has 
contributed papers to many leading 
magazines and in various ways became 
very widely known.

VGaol on the 13th
. DANIEL 8t ROBERTSONring and was formally re- 

1M2. He of course sup- 
on the Hdtoe Rule

leased

» •;
*►*»"*«“ *— 

eo..™me., HU.cn

1
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.JOHN H. McROBBIE.

SELLING OFFk Sale-The Exhib
ition-Low Wat«r In the River—The 
Knlirhta of Pythias' Dem

. "CRUSHER.” ljOnnces. "LEADER."

IN ALL, PROPORTIONS.

? THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street
A FEMALE MUHIIEKKK.tra-

-----ESTIME STOCK OFA Mew Bedford W Arrested for 
Harder andJAbortlen. ;v ...

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Oek 7.—William Murray, 
M. P. P., to here to attend the sale of the 
government stock.

Messrs. Jas. Ronrke, John Anderson, 
G. R. Ketchum and Lenti Theirault, M. 
P. P's, are here to attend the exhibition,

The water in the river is so low that 
two schooners, coal laden, were aground 
yesterday opposite the Star Line wharf.

Fowler Division Knights of Pythias 
have the following mottoes displayed on 
Queen and York streets—"Welcome 
Knights of Pythias” "Success to our or
der K. P. U. R.” ‘-U. R. of K. P. Estro 
Perpétua” "Fredericton bids yon Wel
come.” Opposite the post office is a 
streamer with all the names of the divis
ions invited. Their reception 
which is near Castle Hall is beautifully 
decorated with spruce arches, arti
ficial roses and bunting large 
hers of Chinese lanterns are hung 
round the room. Directly opposite 
the door on entering is the word 
“Welcome” on a white background 
surrounded with spruce trimming; round 
the walls are the names of all divisions 
in the maritime provinces as well as 
divisions and lodges invited from the 
State of Maine, 
will leave for home by special train at 
8.30 p.m.

The following is the line of march of 
the firemen’s torchlight procession to
morrow night starting from the central 
station, King street, at 8 o’clock sharp, 
headed by the Idfantry school band. Pro
ceed up to York, on York to Queen,Queen 
to Smythe, where a halt will be made 
and a twenty-five feet meteoric balloon 
will be sent off; varrigated lights will 
also be burned; the procession will then 
proceed down Brunswick to Carleton, to 
King, to Regent, to Brunswick, to Water
loo Row, where another meteoric 
balloon (of the same size) with a number 
of fireworks will be set off. The proces
sion will again reform, marching to 
Shore street, to Sunbury, to Charlotte,to 
St. John, to Queen, to York, thence to 
central station on King street. D. J. 
Stock ford will be the marshal.

GENERAL GRANT’S STATUE.

Exquestrian Statne of the General Un
veiled in Chicago—The Imposing
Ceremonies Held.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, Oct 7.—A tiuge bronze 
equestrian statue of General U. S. 
Grant was nnveiled today at Lincoln 
Park with a most imposing ceremony, 
before a vast multitude of people. The 
great land parade composed of military, 
civic, fraternal and other organizations 
were commanded by Major General Nel
son A. Miles. About 20,000 men were in 
line in the procession. The water dis
play was a grand spectacle, consisting of 
nearly 200 vessels,—all decorated, from 
bow to stern, in regulation style. An 
oration was delivered by Judge Walter 
Q. Gresham, of U. S. court of appeals.

SECOND EC1TNIMICAL COUNCIL.

Ready-Made Clothingy
bring

suit for criminal libel against Whittier.
The case excites great interest because 

of the prominence of the parties in busi
ness and social circles.

Judge Denson, who figures in such 
bad light, has always had a good reput
ation as a lawyer.

New Bedford, Mass., Oct. 7.—Annie 
H. Chase who was arrested last night, 
was arraigned in court today, charged 
with the murder of Clara F. Burgess of 
Marion. The case was not pressed, but a 
complaint charging her with abortion 
resulting in the death of Miss Burgess 
was substituted. She was held in $10,- 
000 bonds until next Saturday. Charles 
R. Chase and Elizabeth E. Morse, charg
ed with being accessories were held in 
$2,000 each,

k 1891. FALL, 1891.
I GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
No. 5 MARKET SQUAftfi.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

■4*'' i *i We take great pleasure in calling pour attention to FEW GOODS 
note in stock, comprising 1» part:
BreiB Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;

; 8THE KNIGHTS IN FREDERICTON..

Their Make a Grand Display.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Oct 7. — The city is 
crowded to-day with visitors. Country 
teams have been coming in loaded with 
our country cousins to witness the grand 
parade of the Knights of Pythias. As 
early as nine o’clock crowds of citizens 
wended their way to the C. P. R. depot 
to see the Knights arrive.

Frontier division of St Stephen was 
the first to arrive,Victoria and Cygnet of 
St John arriving at 11 o’clock by special 
train. On arrival the different divisions 
were drawn op into line, after which 
the procession started, D. J. Stockford 
mounted, acting as marshal; barouche 
containing Alderman H. Beckwith, Col. 
Moulaon, Grand Chancellor Fraser, and 
E. A. Ewing; second barouche containing 
His Worship, Mayor Peters of St John; 
Fredericton Brass band, Fowler division, 
Fredericton, Capt Jas. D. Fowler ; 
Artillery band, Victoria division, St 
John, Capt John A. Ewing ; Infantry 
School| band, Frontier division, St. 
Stephen, Capt. H. W. Broad ; Citizens 
band, Cygnet division, St John, Capt. H. 
Cooper.
was the same as that already 
published in the Gazette. On arrival of 
the Knights at Parliament square, in the 
absence of Mayor Allen, who 
gaged in court, the visitors were wel- 
comedjon behalf of thej city by Aider- 
man Beckwith, after which the conclud
ing portion of the line of march was 
gone over ending at Castle Hall, York 
street

*LJBfon Win. Henry Smith Dead.
BY TELEG

London, Oct 7.—Rt Hon, Wm. Hen
ry Smith, first lord of the treasury, died 
yesterday afternoon. He had been ill 
for some time past

[ The Rt Hon. William Henry Smith, 
M. P., was bora in London, June 24th. 
1825. He was educated at the Grammer 
School, Tavistock, and afterwards enter
ed the stationary business. He was first 
elected a member of parliament in Nov. 
1868. He was appointed first Lord of 
the admiralty Aug. 7, 1877. He went 
out of the office in April 1880. Was ap
pointed Secretary of State for War in 
1885, and in 1886 was appointed Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, but on the fall of 
the Salisbury Government he was turn
ed out of office having only held it 6 
days. In Lord Salisbury’s second ad- 
minstration he was appointed Secretary 
of State for War, and when the ministry 
was reconstructed Mr. Smith became 
first Lord of the Treasury and leader of 
the House cf Commons. He 
member of the council of King’s College, 
London.

Ladies’ Vests in Bilk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Bilk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order. French 
Process,

HAND SEWED,
The EASIEST Shoe Worn.

------- ----------------

FRANCIS HAUGEN

Q N. B. Supreme Court.
SPECIAL TO1 THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Oct 7.—The following 
business was done in the Supreme Court 
today.

The Queen vs Perkins in re War
den. Mr. A. I. Trueman moved for 
leave to take return to writ of. certiorari 
off file.. Leave granted.

Gill vs McLeod order of circuit court 
made a rale of court on motion of Mr. 
Vanwart, Q. C.

Hilton vs Eddy. Gregory Q. C. moved 
for judgment quasi non suit for not pro
ceeding to trial persuant to notice. 
Granted.

Mills vs Meraereau. The like.
On motion of Mr. Vanwart Q. C., An

drew Johnston vs Jas Reid, C. J. Coster 
moved to reduce the verdict or for a new 
trial. L. A. Currey contra. This case is 
now before the court.

BARIS & MURRAY,KEDEY &CO., 213 Union St. 0.Twas governor 
West

30 GASES NEW GOODS, 17 CHARLOTTE ST.toASSORTED.

i tjChina Dolls, Wax Dolls, Wood Dolls,
Tin Toys, Iron Toys, China Toys,
Wheel Barrows, Wagons, Carts, Horses,
Musical Instruments, Violins, &c.

ALL GOODS AT LOW PRICES AT

Comer Charlotte and Union Streets.

GENTLEMEN’S SCARFS.
We have opened two cases of London 

Made Scarfs, Bows abd Ties, making one 
of the most select stocks ever shown in 
St. John. Our reputation for the above 
goods is well known. Our prices are 
extremely low for first-class goods, for 
cash only. Among the new styles will 
be found the DOltlC BOW in the 
New China Blue and other extreme 
shades. THE STANHOPE SALIS
BURY WIDE SCARFS are the 
latest styles in London.

The Ravenswood, Berkley
and P. and 0 Knots. 

The St. Aubyn Four-in-Hand.
These goods are made especially for 

our order and will not be seen in any 
other store.

Ul?

■’ÉiWÀür.pinet)INDIAN OUTBREAK IN MEXICO.

An American Brings News ot the Mas
sacre of SM While Persons.

*Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Antonio, Tex., Oct, 7.—John H. 
Parton, an American, who for the past 
two years has been engaged in the min
ing business near Metztilian, situated in 
the state of Hidaldo, Mex., arrived here 
to-day. He brings information of a ser
ious Indian outbreak which has for some 
time been in progress in the district of 
Tulamengo, in that state.

The trouble is an out growth of a dis 
pute between several colonies of Span
iards and Germans, and the Indians, the 
new settlers attempting to settle on the 
lands of the natives. The Indians re
sisted their attempts to evict them and 
much bloodshed has resulted.

Mr. Parton states that just a few days 
before his departure a settlement of 
whites were attacked by the Indians 
and nearly 200 people maeSacred in
cluding men, women and chi ldren. The 
colonists have appealed to the govern
ment for protection, and several bat
talions of troops are on their way to the 
scene of the trouble from Pachuca.

The visiting knights 2 CASES 

Ladies Dongola 
Kid Button 

Boots

WATSON &.CO’S, -
Finest Prices on Earth.

INTRODUCED FOR 30 DATS ONLY.
O

j Ocv in Bent to Canada.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZKITE.

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 7.—Four China
men were taken from here to Canada 
yesterday by order of United States 
Judge Coxe. Two of them who did not 
have certificates of entrance to Canada 
were not allowed to enter until they 
had paid the entrance fees of $50 each.

Chli
f --

The line of march

T'piEpSfiil*-

«Katisaesül
Mines Fine Shoes 65c, 75c, up;

*T „.ro;

Men’s and Boys Suits at prices extraordinary ;
P B Island Tweeds, Blankets and Yarns at panic prices.

4 Made by the French Process.
Flexible arid'eàe, io tlie foot; it is the 

most comfortable SHOE worn. No break
ing in required.

OZ
0<o

was en-
• ■ ti

STYLISH and SERVICEABLE.
ENGLISH COLLARS. Satisfaction for wearer guaranteed.Almy lo Be Tried Nov. 17.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Concord, N. H, Oct. 7.—Judge Blod

gett has assigne^ the trial of Almy, the 
Hanover murderer,to begin at Plymouth, 
November 17.

We have imported several new styles. 
We still lead in having the highest 
Standing Collar in the city, and can con
fidently say that our trade in these 
goods has doubled during the past two 
months.

FrancisRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.4 19 King Street.Come now and examine the goods and prices, we never advertise a humbug. The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Oct. 7.—Forecast; showers 
to-day ; rain to-night ; slightly warmer ; 
variable winds.

Ever gone should visit the stand of
20TH CENTURY STORE, Gentlemen’s Braces,

English Cuffs,

American White Shirts.

12 Charlotte Street,
Directly opposite Barnes & Murray’s dry goods store.

WM. WALLACE
AT THE EXHIBITION.

Don’t Like the U. S. S. Yorktown.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Oct. 7.—U. S. S. Yorktown, 
will sail to-day for Valparaiso, if a suf
ficient number of men can be obtained 
to man the vessel. It was learned last 
night that fully 30 men had deserted 
the ship within the last 24 hours.

The cause ascribed is a disinclination 
to go on such a long cruise in a vessel of 
the Yorktown type.

Liverpool Cotton Markets. Parties purchasing Boots and Shoes during the 
Exhibition will receive a discount of 20 per cent.Liverpool—Oct 4 p. m.—Cotton A inn, inidd 

4 55-tiki buyers |. Futures closed irregular. Sales 
10700 bales Amn.GO

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

ST. JOHN OYSTER HODSE,
Aro. 8 KING "QUAKE.

Ninety nine Years Old.
Capt John Barker of Upper Kings- 

clear will be ninety-nine years of age 
should he see the 25th of this month, 
and judging from his appearance he bids 
fair to live out the centnry. His 
memory is good and he still takes 
an interest in farm work, and en
joys a visit from his friends. The cap
tain loves to tell a story of his younger 
days, before the steamers plowed the 
river or the old "John Ward” was put on 
the line. Once while going to St. John 
in that very useful, but not ornamental 
conveyance, the wood boat, a small 
boat from the Oromocto shore hailed 
the crew and asked for a doc
tor. Capt. Barker at once went down 
below while the boat with the patient 
came alongside. The captain made a 
careful examination of the sick man, 
then taking a piece of chalk from the 
medicine chest, he made three ; powders 
one to be taken before each meal. On the 
return voyage the small boat was 
again met, the doctor kindly en
quired how his patient was, everything 
was satisfactory, the patient well and 
anxious to pay for the medicine and 
trouble. This was refused however and 
the overjoyed patient pulled for the 
shore and left the captain-doctor to pur
sue his way and enjoy his joke.—Fred
ericton Gleaner.

English Court Dress Shirts.*

The only Full Dress Shirt in the city; 
made expressly for us and guaranteed 
of the very best qualify.

OYvTBIW. OYSTKHS.
RKCKlVKD TO-DAY !

10 Bbls XXX P. E. I. Oysters of delicious flavor.
25 Bbls NorllfShore

arc rh- first shipment of tho se.-ts tn.
Will he in a positin to fill nil orders. Oysters 

fmui the lid -hd by every boat.
cKee’a Beer, Fredericton. 

Hoods delivered to any part of City. Telephone 16.

GENTLEMEN’S HOSIERY, very largo. These

Police Court.
William Kee, a Brussels street drank 

was fined $4.
John Elliott was fined $8 for being 

<lrunk and using profane language on 
Brussels street

Gentlemen’s Scotch Underwear.
We have been obliged to repeat our 

already large orders for the special line 
of Scotch Make Underwear, at $1.00 per 
garment. All s'zes in stock and to ar-

40 Dos. M
f Visitors to the Exhibition will find at No. 34 DOCK STREET 

the cheapest place in the city to buy ■ was a C. H. JACKSON.
FURNITURE o;A Great Melhodlsi Body Meets at 

Washington.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Oct. 7. — The second 
Ecunimical Methodist Council met this 
morning at the Metropolitan Methodist 
Fpiscopal church. About 500 delegates 
were present, A number of distinguish
ed guests were also in attendance from 
England and Canada.

Storm In the Irish Men—Failure In Lon-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Liverpool, Oct. 7.—A terrific gale pre

vailed on the Irish sea last night. It is be
lieved much damage was caused to ship
ping along the coast. A despatch from 
Holyhead states that three vessels 
wrecked near that port—crews saved.

Arthur Levy & Co., merchants of Lon
don, with branches at Liverpool, Man
chester and Bradford, to day filed 
petition in bankruptcy.

BEDROOM SUITES. 7 pieces, Samuel Whitebonk does : not import 
•five million cigars at one time neither 
■does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dine Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

from $17.00 up 
“ 30.00 “ Farmers

D----------•

Persons
Express

7
GENTLEMEN’S GLOVES.ZB1. A.. JONES. e—------- AN

Kid Gloves, Buck Gloves, Antelope 
Gloves, Woollen Gloves, Cloth Gloves, 
Astrachan Gloves, White Gloves, in all 
Qualities.

NEW GOODS.ARE YOU HUNGRY?
WANTING----------o

------- IP SO,-------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
18 THE PLACE TO STOP.

OPENING DAILY :

Fancy Goods, Albums and Mis
cellaneous stock of all kinds.

LOWEST PRICES.

TO BE WELL Lit

Buy our 49c. Unlaudried Shirts, 
unequalled in the Dominion.

See our window display of the above 
goods.

All For Lore.
BY TKLBGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vienna, Oct 7.—It is reported that the 
heir to the crown of Roumania has re
nounced the throne, and insists upou 
marrying Mademoiselle Vacaresco. The 
king has invited to the capital the young
est son of Leopold of Hohenzollern, with 
idea, it is supposed of making him heir 
to the throne.

highly prized and enthusiastically recommended 
at home, shows strength to stand severest tests. 
Thousands of families in St. John are never with
out "Dyspepticure” it is their valued household 
friend for "all the ills the Stomach is heir to,” 
from the simple troubles of children to the sever- 

! «st complications of later life.

-----AND—

SECOND-HAND

^WaggonsMurder Near Norfolk, Va.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

OT8TER8, CLAM CHOWDERS 
AND LUNCHES.

Everything served in first-class style. Also, the
heat brands of CIG A BN always on hand.

Number G San key Hymns, set to 
Music, arrived to-day.

n. McArthur
Bookseller, 80 King St.

Norfolk, Va., Oct 7.—Dr. William L. 
Lockwood, formerly of Stamford, Conn., 
was found yesterday morning choked to ; 
death on the road near Berkley. Rob
bery is suspected to have been the motive i 
for the murder.

BARNES & MURRAY, VERY CHEAP.
)AI.t AT---------

THE FAME OF

“DYSPJEPTICIJHE”
Is Fast Spreading Everywhere.-

17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

T. H. HALEY. KELLY & MURPHY,P. S.—WE SELL FOR CASH ONLY. -
1

. ' AS. >- '■I

Hlje Eueiittg ©aletteThe Evening «Mette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper in St. John.

itThe Evening tiaaelte has 
more readers In St. John 
than any other dally i 
newspaper.

♦
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EXCURSIONS.
! international Steamship. Go.
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS

-------to-------  % i-

Boston and Portland.
$5.00. BOUND TRIP. $5.00.

BQUBKE & GOEXHIBITION.Accounts are rendered by Dr. G. 0.
Baxter of Barnesville in Kings county,. rxoCM I IlfP IT
for professional services and medicines | ÇHILDRClV LlIVKJJj 
supplied to persons in destitute circum- “““““”

stances, as follows:
In the year 1888, to Charles

In 1888 and ’89, to Daniel Godsoe... 38 50 
In 1890, to Terence McLaughlin..... 5 00

We are__ - are Itheir missions ended ?
T* U /v | |nn Ilf assured that it is by no means so.

I ne use w I This golden rod,this daisy, this hum- 
Harsh drastic purgatives to relieve costive- blest flower that ever blossomed ; it is 
ness is a dangerous practice, and more liable I not anlike1y that by the bloom of their

original stock the bye-ways of paradise 
taltechraUy opening the bowels, corrects were made beautiful, and it IS 
the costive habit and establishes a natural unljkely that the forefathers
daily action. Such an aperient is found in | J ^ and orchard lrees shad-

owed many of the multitudinous paths 
which, While thorough in action, strengtiien | of Eden. We know that the trees rod 

> as well as stimulate the bowels and excretory j shrubs and flowers renew their youth 
organs. „. ,»d with C0I>_ | fr0m time to time and thus survive
auction1 whtehM LTbe^ie so bad that the centuries. And we know that even 

the doctors could do no more for me. Then tboa„b ^,,,,0 gf onr dreams prove idle,
LweTbeto=^eCreAgSLa ^dL^thelr on, kinship extends to all that is great 
movements. I am now In excellent health.” I ^ p&gt and grand in the future. The jjg^g 0f 1891 :
-Wm. H. DeLaucett, Dorset, Ont heaves that fall and the flowers that St. Martins.......................tiie^SÏÏidS'memŒîi Lithe,, even the great trees that are Simonds............................

prostrated by the infirmities of age or the 
cyclones that find them in their paths, 

than any other pill I ever took.”—Mrs. B.O. I in some way are renewed, and in some 
G™Fo;reaTlTv=Vbten subject to corati- way. we are assured that we shall live 
nation andnervousheadaches,causedhy de- forever. With minds capable of grasp- 
rangement of the uver. After taking varions . in aome in,Lances, the greatest
ZSttZiZSrSnSi™ I problem, of the universe,—with hearts 

tailed to relieve my billons attacka in a short whose affections, in some instances, are 
time; and I am sure my system retain» Its cternal as the stare, it cannot he that
ClnmtténM with any other medicine I 0nr lives are briefer than those of the
hare tried."—H. S. Sledge, "Weimar, Texas. leaTeB and flowers which are fadinj

Q!||e about ns, but which, rejuvenated, shall 

§\ Y V I S 1 111 I grow beantifnl again, and again, forever.

rUPiKD w • I----------------------------
Dr. J. O. AYER A OO., Lowell, Maee.

Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

*
■IIS STOCK, A FBU MSB OB

like what? Heap Crockeryware. 32 KING STREET,.$5010

estey’s
Visit all Mars to He Mil to iisiatl Hi aloct atSUITABLE FOB HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES, ETC.$93 60

The committee recommended that 
these bills be sent to the Alms House 
commissioners with a request that they 
pay them if they are found to be correct

T°S"5E5ESSr” I Cod Liver Oil

Ayer’s Pills, EMULSION
166 UnionSt; HATS’CAPS AND FURS.fbEd blackadar, - -

Livery and Boarding Stables
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

toÆ™dS*.S2bfuh.0cfS^fü..»ommmy
Reeds Point Wharf.

------- ALSO-------
: East port and Return the follow

ing day at #1*00.
C. B. LABCHLBR, Agent

OF

”1$120 SEE-WINDOW.„„ 120 Old and young take It for 
Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases.

lx120Lancaster 
Musquash 

The above to be paid on the certificate 
of the county secretary that the lists are

GO -0->kEffective GRAND day It), C ON NELL.
EXCURSIONS. Horses Boarifed on Reasonable Terms.

------to  go,,», and Carriages on Hiee. Fine Fit-out» at 8hort Notioe.

N£W VORKj SIME0N , JONES,
ÇlOe Ç1U«

vs ■TWe are selling Balance of

LADIES’ WATERPROOFS VERY LOW.filed.
To H. W. Frith, drawing deeds and 

leases of lots, Qnaco lands, from
1889 to date..............................-...........
Thisjaccount to be paid out of Qnaco I 

lands fund, and is approved by the lands I 

committee.—Adopted.
The estimates for repairs to the regis

try office were read. The estimated cost 
for repairs to and improvements in the 
jail was $1,000. It was decided to refer 
these sections back to the committee, 
they to report in January with plans
and specifications. becoms listjMZ, .fret^j*?£ Hid

The committee on the revocation of gMMn theme of*”* 

the Scott act reported that they had 4M MAIHHIlfl
found the appropriation of $60 for the nil Jit
obtaining of signatures to the petition to O W Jn ■ An
be insufficient, and they recommended I AIABI
that the allowance to Mr. Carman be in- £■■■■■ yll 
creased to $100.—Adopted I MBml I-Mllll

The public and school lands commit- , ■■■■■ UF ^B^F ■ 
tee reported as to their work. ' OF PURE COU UVER Oil AMO

sa cents ! years since, although we all know that a committee recommended that the j HYPO PHOSPHITES
the abnseof liquor was mnch greater commlltee on bills for the legislature he . , vKlvvyrm: OB

........................... ‘-P® formerly than at present. With refer- inatructed ^ prepare a bill and report it j F ^ggg 0B colds, in BBTN
Subscription to THE GAZETTE u en0B to crime in England and Wales the to the council at the January meeting. ! Til BLD MH) Ï0UBB, IT II UNEOBALLtD.

payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. Pall Mall Budget says As $1,600 had been assessed on the whole \ ] oenota, mad, t, Sce« *
The world is growing better. At least, dty a'nd county fortbe current year, and 1 *■'«•» Wrapper: »• »« BOc'

, MbrflatriM0"”d8 by toe a great part of it will be paid by the city ' ---------------

We insert short condensed advertisements - ,^ Commissioners of Prisons the committee recommended that the
under the heads of ^°st, Ear 5^*c t • for the year ended March 31st, 1891. We fand be distributed and paid out in simi- 
Found, and jfantojrar 20 CENTS eachxn- been growing better for fourteen k manner to that of last year; the
aPASJSSü—"■"■gs »jÿ» % .ksM =

_ Crism which mlminated in the would thus be to a great extent refunded.
General advertising $1 an sncH for first I 8_|en(jij Liberal majority of 1880. The | Qn motion of Councilor Connor this was

insertion, and25 «nteon inch barometer of the moral climate is the . j months hoisL
CmtraCU Z*”™"* I average daily The secretary reported that he had

ended with iDircb, ?!, wearer5&00 received a communication from the pro- 

HT JOBS N B.. M ' DNKSDAY. OCT. 7.1891. I than 20,000. In 79 it fell to nearer 20,- yincial secretary stating that a commit-
ooo than 19,000. In ’80—and at this ^ in jDStice olive’s case would meet in

between Et. John, and requesting the municipal, 
ïî&eralism and the social virtues—it did 1 ity to take such action as they might 
not decrease further ; but there was a j deem advisable. The secretary stated 
bare increase of 17—a mere fleabite, of I y^at received this notification 15 
course, compcmdlo »e annual increase before the meeting, and then not

control of the affaire of the city, it was ^ Moreover, we are told that these tary was directed to represent: these f«<its 
said that they would immediately do figures are even more significant the provincial government and to ask
something foronrharborso that it might ^^^^LtYwo/eare prisoners s!” lhat “ 

be placed in a position to become the tLcef by courts-mariial, who nsed to be municipality to be h
winter port of Canada, for the business 8ent to military prisons, have swelled On motion of Conn Bluard it was 
which passes between the upper provin- the ordinary gaol-bird P0P.u'at“,î; i° f*’rred to the bill commutée to devis 
ce, and Europe. A majority of the conn- «^wotds, «= Ihecommisslonere^^ means labor

cilwere elected expressly for the pur- Wale8 a8 represented by prison statistics, I sentences m ja .. [ j J
pose of opposing the Leary scheme of haa reached “an unprecedentedly low 
harbor improvements. That scheme as level” 
our readers will recollect embraced orig
inally the construction of a dry dock, 
the erection of nearly three quarters of a 
mile of deep water wharves and of ware
houses to contain 14,000 tons of freight 
It also embraced grain elevators without 
which, of course, deep water wharves 
would be useless for the shipping of 
grain. For that scheme Mr. iAary asked 
a subsidy of $10,000 a year from the city 
tor the term of twenty years. A majority 
of the old council agreed to give Mr. Leary 
this subsidy but at a later period, owing 
to the mixture of politics in the question 
of the improvement of onr harbor, the 
Leary scheme was abandoned, and an
other scheme arranged which involved 
a subsidy of $5,000 a year. This second 
scheme gave us considerable frontage of 
deep water wharves and a grain elevator 
but no dry dock. Finally, after much 
discussion both by the board of trade 
and dominion council, the second and 
modified scheme was defeated and Mr.
Leary who had purchased property on 
the west side for the purpose of erect
ing his wharves and docks, found it 
thrown on his hands and gave np the 
attempt to provide St. John with harbor 
facilities. We do not propose in this 
place, or on this occasion to argue the 
merits of either of the two Leary schemes, 
further than to say, that in the opinion 
of the Gazkttk the original scheme, if 
carried ont, was the most favorable one 
this city conld have bad, because it in
volved the bringing in of money 
for expenditure in this city from subsid
ies granted both by the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments. If it bad been ap;ernoon.
carried out, we would have had a com- Tbe committee on finances and ac-1 ings consented I ________
nlete system of deep water wharves and recommended payment of the them. Jennie nnaUy consemeo , h ,,,„ ...
warehouses, and a dry dock, and would following accounts ont of the contingent to become his hr. ““5een Jf , J^w.lTyotVermturwiil. ih= time, if you are. 
have been in a position to do a very ex- f„nd except as otherwise mentioned :— young woman was mane in q the «tiled tut ?«.«’« hood out of m.
tensive business in winter. As things To the sheriff for use of the goal her large and powerful band, bhe a - L Let Ungsr do it a,, hi= ww. Ue’» ov with
stand at the present time there does not for cmTent quarter................... .-$ 550 00 ways was a queen in looks. She is tall y,, ymea a„d make B»l.y’» Hoed lock «lésant.
seem to be any prospect of our harbor To Coroner Robinson, inquest in — straight and handsome. The ceremony I bran new.
facilities be- improved. When the eight im ^Maison de^ymTuThe^ueen."

present comcL council was sworn in queEt8 from 5th May to 15th hy bride and her groom were attired in
it was expecton that as its members had September last............ . 139 70 gorgeou8 gypsy dress. Thev were mar-
rejected the od1> scheme of £*.£ 3535
provenants then before them _ they ^ Q A ^gnodell, same for St. ®he race followed the feast that was spread
would take steps to substitute something Martins..................-.......................... 32 ^op t^e meiTy banqueters.
in its place. It is needless To estate ofWm. Elder, same Lynch will continue to travel with his rirrnTCP. P P, I OATS,
to «»v that these steps have not for Simonds............ 36 00 bride and her folk. They have an elab- UHU-LLEi T. Ii. 1. UA1AO.
to say that these sre^ n To Messrs. Barnes & Co. for two orato canVas covered wagon. The inter-
been taken. The people who declared 1<^cord books and indexes for m joris fitted np with a handsome conch, „ .
before tbe recent election that the city registry office..................19 00 L tall mirror, bright carpet and other gX. No. 1 GRAVEN STEINS.
should own its own wharves, have not For blank forms for R. N. Knight, hnxaries and conveniences. Two mag-
rtisDlaved the slightest disposition to registrar of vital statistics...... 36 00 ni8cent white horses draw this stately | TableBeets, Carrots, Potatoes and
authorize the expenditure of any eon- ^eneral prmt.ng. statmnery, gQ | royal ear.

siderahle sum of money for harbor îm- Tq co*u'n‘ty treasurer for sundries
provements here. We have a short line paid by him................................
railway connecting us with Montreal
but it is comparatively useless for freight £ death of Sir John A.
purposes, for such wharves and ware- Macdonald..................... .........
houses as are required do not now exist To assessors of the city of St.
We commend the consideration of this John ^ss^ssing gCouny

matter to the attention of the common «gj at2 per cent.................. .
council, who ought to know that the Generai public hospital $11,476
people of St. John, patient as they are, at 2 per cent.....................................
will resent the neglect of their interests 
and the failure of the council to do any
thing for the harbor.

THE FALL OF THE TEAR.

In the neighborhood of Manawagonish 
beach, all along South Bay, on the bills 
of Poquiok, down the road to Miapec, 
out towards Beaver Lake and Loch Lo
mond, and in the Rural Cemetery, the 
trees are growing brown, and yellow,and 
crimson,as with ripened fruits,and every 
leaf is like a whisper from the heavens 
that bend above us, telling us onr ultim
ate destiny. “Here we have no perman
ent abiding place,” is the lesson of these 
falling leaves—a story they have repeated 
for years, and years, and years. They 
or those which preceded them told that 
story to the men and women of 1783, to 
their sons and daughters, and they have 
been telling it to their descendants ever 

Just as the leaves fall, we fall; 
just as the flowers fade, all that is beant
ifnl about us fades, and the leaves and 
flowers and the warm suns and pleasant 
showers hy which they were nourished, 
like ourselves are buried in forgetfulness.

In the fall of the year do we witness 
the end, the extinction of all these 
beantifnl things? With the fall of the 

eaf and the fading of the flower

ASX YOUR DRUCCIST.PALATABLE AS WUC.
$34

F\ W. WISDOM,

ËÔTÏL INSÏÏBANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

representing

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.
j- SIDNEY KAYE,

Office, No” 1 .lÆggg^t

Vil Some 
Children 
Crowing 

*Too Fast

-r

»»t-5
Eg

BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

BY STBAHBBS OF

INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. 00.,
to Boston and Fell Biver Line to New Y°*eemmenemsOeteberM end eont.nn...

standard. Fall River Lineleave Boeton daily at
6da^.-; isr^o^Js foia

For farther information apply to
0. B. LABCHLBR. Agent

CRIEE II ENGLAND AND WALES.
Yesterday the Gazsitk made some 

= I quotations from the recently published 
criminal atatiatics of Canada, which

besides Ibe ExMbltlon John, N. RiThere are other things 
Building worth going to see, and we invite all visitors 
to «all at onr etere 7 and» MARKET SQUARE and 
look over onr stock. Won are pretty certain to need

think of Furs, don’t

subscriptions. | er than is shown by the criminal statis-
|iTb, Erara0 Gizzm will b delivered to anj tics, for the convictions for drnnkenne® 
part of the City of St. John by Carriera <m the | almoet M ten to one eight or ten 
following te 
ONE

MANUFACTURERS,
s. R. FOSTER & SON, V

GROCERS» ETC.
omyIar1.................

FREES OFFERED CHEAP FRUIT.
3 lbs Grapes for 
Bananas - 
Bartlett Pears

a Hat or Cap, and when yon 
purchase until yon Inspect

The cold weather is coming and yon ought to pre-

MANUTACTUMRS OF- 25c.
15c. Doz. 
15c. Boz.

■HrThe NAILSours. WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

A,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SBOE NAILS, HUNQARIAN NAILS 4c.

ST. JOHN. S. B.
CHARLES A. CLABK’S,

KINO SQtl^KE._______________

Bensdorp’s Cocoa,
Bensdorp’s Wine of Rennctt. 

Fry’s Cocoa,

advertising. pare now.

goape and Salmon Fishing, (^noes, etc.

Sfeawts;>!ygs«

SfiÿlssHâM 
BsSSStHF681” SsaSSSÏ&s

FUtFORD & GO., BR00KVÎUE. Out. with tSe report. jAMBS L FELLOWS. 
13. Beware cf imitations similar in name. __________ _

aV

- - 7 and 9 Market Square.D, MAGEE’S SONS, Established 18281828.

J. HARRIS & CO.
A Chance in a Life Time. babïs’OWn's’oap 4S> .Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

J. 8. Armstrong * Bro., NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
82 CHARLOTTE ST., next door Y. M. C. A.

(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Bates.

L fr.fi

in all Us stages.
SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEAUNC.

-AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTUBKB8 OF

Railway Can of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

-:o:-
For the hatest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page. Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes, 

Deleware Grapes,
Salem Grapes, 

Concord Grapes, 
Bartlett Pears.

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

tant Mjj£ |mP^b"al Cunl’

OUR HARBOR.

i—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND. 

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships*

r_ Wheel Ship

r

TAYLOR & D0CKRILLTHE NEW
No. 4 Home Electro Medical 

Apparatus.
WITH BBT BATTBBT.

84 KINO STREET.SAFE
BRISTOL’S

SUG^R-CO^TED

Knees
, Shaft-

DUNN’S
BACON.

N

WEDDED A OYFSET gUTEEBT.
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
Htah’ A'iïZ “d h"4
MUdl^ltod^XlRKD.

-----ALSO-----
, A$KM$of8WmDLA^ÉSand PUMPS,

STEWART’S GROCERY,

John Lynch of Pblladelptola eels a 
Beantifnl Roving Bride.

—— sÇ dMaff—Two years ago Lynch was making 
money in Philadelphia as a butcher. He 
had built up a good custom among 

j wealthy people. He was but 26 years 
_ old and single. He was then as now, a
their ecce ntricities good looking fellow, tal* and dignified.

The Snch a one exactly was he as to catch

Sing the latest in medical batteries it has an ad
vantage over all others.

pbice R8.ee.

ANDROTE ARD COURENT.

the 6 BOLLS RECEIVED,FOB SAW BY
'PARKER BROTHERS, FIRST OF THE SEASON.

EVENING GAZETTECAFE ROYAL, --------  SeîEEF^œ "" “■A116 Germain Street.
compliahmente end character, 
it is likely, will deny that be was a man 
of tact, industry and integrity and one 
who always dealt fairly by his oppon-

iSept. 29th, 1891. PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and U1H WrlgW

8t. David. St.. 8t. Jehu, M. B._________

DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 

a MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO,
City Road.

DomvUle Building,

Comer Xing and Prinoe Win, Street! 300 BAfaKBTS
CHOICE

CRAPES
PIIiLS COMBINED AT

ents.
J$| PROMPT

Most men have|II§i|l£Mti
a collection of shoes worn by sovereigns her charms that he ^rew down 
of ancient and modem date, among cleaver and bntoher knife and resol ted 
which are some once worn by Mary to marry her. The gipsy gnrl was only 17 
gtuart the Empress Josephine, Quee n years old then, and immediately s 
Anne, and the Empress Catherine of joined a waitmg tnbe and begani t 
Knasia. Such eccentricities are innocent roving journey across the c°°tin® 
and often afford much pleasure to those Lynch also went to the band. Ho held 
and otlen anorn P I ^ COMnUation with the then qneen and

became a gypsy by adoption. All these 
two years had been kept up in the 
wanderings of these mysterious folk. 

Tha jeu Be pa ire Deferred—Bills ord- £je has made their bed his bed and their 
ered to toe Peid-Ioetlee Olive’e Caee baunts his home. He has begged

food with them and shared their meals, 
•lie muncipal council met yesterday But he was always closely devo ted to

| his dusky Jennie. He saw that his woo- 
agreeable and pressed

Meals Served at All Hours. 
Dinner a Specialty.

WILLIAM CLARK.

50 CENTS A WEEK.
10 lbs. EACH.

r| rjK® McPherson bros •f A. G. BOWES 4 CO.OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
No. 181 Union Street.

BKCKIVINQ DAILY 1
Freeh Baked P. E. I. Oyster». For tele by

the pint, quart or gallon.
------- ALSO--------

5 Bbls Lepreau Clams. Black River Dulse.

fed OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
600 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

flour.

/] wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

I
7

Scmhj#
SSSbuCS; 6toiwwt>. 8,»ewi»' ®bsh«i

who indulge in them. ^CtanBEB* ^ùüflflfDÎ 
B^ttahhiC* Stannic118Rmwni0 **tm*r<J. A. LIPSETT, Plumbing, 

Gas Fitting, 
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS 1 Steam Heating,

\ 15 Kiel Seoere, North Side.HUNICIPAL COU ACII.. K [veut.:tévpun||vtiLyii-jVOLV.,V0L1VVault

CHAUTAUQUA
BOOKS

kvissNy»a

XJP miWITH THE TIMES.were A Healthful and Pleasant] 2Zot Water, OV 
Summer Drink.

Hot Air Heating.
FOR 1892 A WORD TO FATHERS. Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or

-AT-

UNGAR’S.

hiÉESisFESHTES
your own happiness.

Now Ready for Delivery It m

thinOATS. OATS. Stored on our
BY-

Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple. | premises.
This Syrup is guaranteed to contain 

or other Injurions Acids,

have a

j. & a. McMillan, no Tartaric CLIMAX RANGES
-----FOB SALK BT-----Booksellers and Stationers.*I£0 and Bepairs in Stock.

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.,
A WORD TO MOTHERS. 60 KING STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup 
children and delicate

LABATT’S

London Ale and Stont,
ftp* All work in the Plumbing line personally 

attended to by MR. CODNER.
all kinds of Country Produce. is pure and can be giv*n to 

persons.

“Sï’S:îb»Sî5S
yon1di5rnotm^ke>yonrrhusband>get anaet foryonrchildren. ” Awordtothe wise” 

a auflBcient

7 20 G. B. A CO.
REPAIES A SPECIALTY.

LOW PRICES.
AMBROSE & SIMONDS,

152 UNION.

Boarding
The Importance of 
keeping the blood In 
a pure condition Is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who
have perfectly pure 800 Bbls. FBBSH SAI.BDM»

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 200 “ - HADDOCK.
,, . other foul humor is hevedited and transmitted too “ J J „ AA.
$1 161 34 for generations, causing untold suffering, and AIb0 gmoked Salmon and Finnan Haddies. 

we also accumulate jvoison and germs of dis- at 19 an(i 23 King Square,
ease from _ the air we
breathe, MJt __,he ,\od

123 45 we eat, or If AjlF ”atfr
we drink. V III II Th = r« ls9 85 nothing 1 IS || | more con-

$ 133 30 than the

XOBTH WHARF.a U.K0DNEB1300 A. Q, BOWES.
'.Telephone 192.

FRESH SALMON. ---------- AWARDED---------- 21 Cantorbuiy St, St. John, N. B, ^
CITY OF LONDON

BICK1VKD TO'DAY. GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

931 82

A WORD TO CHILDREN.229 52 FIRE INSURANCE CO.Livery
STABLESmemm

be disappointed in the end.

To tbe assessors of the parish of 
St Martins for assessing for 
general purposes $2,469 at 5

Foe school purposes, $394.28 at 
21 per cent.................................-

OF LONDON, ENG. |J. D. TllKNEK.
Only Gold Medal awarded for 

Ale to C.tnadian or United States 
exhibitors.

Capital, $10,000,000.F l N L/l y. /
proven 
p o sltlvo 

of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
This medicine, when fairly

MORSES TO HIRE and R OARD- 
JBD at Reasonable Rates.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE [al
ways on hand.

JOHN LABATT, a. CHUBB & CO., GanmAL Aomn"Be sore that yonr father orders a set Ask ^^^esttoÆuVpTa  ̂

mind him ofit when he cornea home at night A&k. ni q ^persons and things that yon may lied “k trim aCt

such questions as the above, simple though they De, we guaram 
of the Cyclopaedia for you without delay.

To the assessors of the parish of 
Simonds for assessing for gen
eral purposes $3,677.28 at 4 per-

For school purposes, $800.62 at 
2J percent..................................

of the blood.
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also
vitalizes and en- i % i
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired HaVUlff DUTchasefl at IDUCll D6-
SKÜSSlow the «o»t Of production
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifler. Full Infor- gj^jpg manufactured BlOCK 01 Jn688T8. 
niation and statements of cures sent free. & Q0it HameSB MaUUffUh

tarera, and having in addition a very 
■ VZ V#V1 ^ large stock of our own make, to re- 

Ora Mr. ranoMÎIIo duoe the same I will sell at a great 
Dell SHpHrilldi ! reduction from regular pnoes. All

Soldo,alldrureLt»- »l;sHfor»5. PraParedoo1, jn Want Of HarMSS 
„ C. I. HOOD A CO, Apothraarl.ii Lowell, Mu. p^, ^ ^ g„. Money.

lOO Doses One Dollar < ----------

London. Canada. ^TLoases adiusted and raid without refer
ence to England.____________________________ __147 09 Telephone No. 633.

JOHN H. FLEMING. CAUSEY & MAXWELL 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ——— Masons and Builders.!
V PLAIN . .Blood20 01

*HARNESS. HARNESS.$ 16 710 $iooTo the assessors of the parish of 
Musquash for assessing for 
general purposes $694.98 at 5

common schools $99.98 at 2J 
per cent.............................................

set

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

„ _ i Slating and Cement W ork a special tv 
ORNAMENTAL 8tone> Brick-and Plaster

P A I N T I N ^4 ■ JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND
1 PROMPTLY.

will be paid to the estate of any 
person meeting his or her death 
from falling while wearing

$ 34 74
*»«»*****» « * » »

: ANNOUNCEMENT ;
------- AND-------

2 49

$ 37 23
The last four sections are to be paid 

out of the assessors’ fees fund on the 
certificate of the auditor that the above 
amounts are respectively correct.

To the’assessors of the several parishes 
for making np lists for revisors of elect

ors, as follows :
SL Martins.........
Simonds............. .
Musquash.........

RUBBERS.
J AS. LEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal.

A * *************** ***********

Order Slate at A. G. Bowss a Co., 21 Can-
terbury Street.WILKINS & SANDS,Dominion.

The Complete set of books can he
Bt. John, N. B. CaU early and see them.

- at THE GAZETTE Office, Robt. Maxwell,
386 Union BtW. Causey

Mecklenburg et.
seen$12 T. FINLAY 266 UNIONIST.,12

r10
227 UNIONIST.

$34
1

4
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.says Sir Rufus, his high voice higher 
than ever. “They are for you. 1 hope 
you will be glad to bave them.”

“You see, it is a case of embarras des 
richesses,” says Helen, with the faintest 
smile in the world. She makes a vague 
gesture of her hand to the room, where 
flowers innumerable are standing, or 
drooping, or growing, in every vase and 
bowl

“Still, young ladies, I hear, are never 
tired of new things; and, besides,” 
squeezing the glass into his right eye, 
“If I am not mistaken, those vases con
tain the flowers I sent you yesterday.'’

“Very likely. I really don’t know. 
One of the servants attends to them,” 
says Helen, coloring slightly. She 
draws her slight young figure up to its 
fullest height, and not only figurativiiy 
but really succeeds in looking down 
on him. His questionable taste in al
luding to a gift already given has roused 
her to a stronger sense of dislike to
wards him than she has already known. 
Perhaps, too, it was a little fatal to his 
cause his coming to see her directly 
after her late interview with Vysely.

“Ha ! ” says Sir Rufus, vaguely. He 
is wise enough to know he has struck a 
wrong chord somewhere, though not 
gentleman enough, in spite of his line
age, to know where. He shifts the con
versation quickly.

"I suppose you have no thoughts now 
but for Goodwood ? ” says he.

“I am not going,” returns she, indiffer
ently, absently. She is, indeed, thinking 
only of how to get rid of him ; and yet 
mamma will be angry if she offends him 
in any way. Mamma seems quite fond 
of him. How can she? And why isn’t 
she here to receive him? And, oh, why 
did Lord Vysely go away so soon ? He 
might have stayed another five minutes, 
and then he would have known by her 
—she could have let him know in some 
way—that he must stay until Sir Rufus 
is ready to go too. Or Tom, even ! 
Where is Tom? She wouldn’t have 
minded asking Tom to stay.

TO Bl CONTINUED.

LADY PATTY. For Over Fifty Tears

eootheTthe chUdTs^o ften sThe*Bums, alleys all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and uk for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, lfing Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St« John, N. B.

sufferer

A SKETCH.
RAILROADS.Hardman’s mill, at Ottawa, re-opened 

yesterday. The hands to the number of 
300 went back to work. The firm made 
a compromise allowing the men 10 hours 
a day, instead of Ilf hoars. Other mill 
owners are still firm.

STEAMERS.COAL.
By THE DUCHESS,

Author of “HOLLY BAWD,” “PHYLLIS,” BTC. COAL,
kNow landing ex sch. Lyra: 155 Tons Best 

PLYMOUTH NUT COAL.
FOB SALK LOW. TELEPHONE NO. 369.

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9. North Wharf.

“Because—they are so dirty,” whispers 
Helen, as if ashamed of herselL

“Well, they are ; they are, ceVtainly,” 
says Lord Vysely, with a deep sigh ; “but, 
you know, we should only consider that 
so far a deterrent of our sympathies as 
to bend our whole strength to the chang
ing of it. By degrees we shall make them 
clean, and then, therefore, happy, and 
after that virtuous.”

“You must not say ‘we’ to me.” says 
Helen.

“Do you mean you wouldn’t help us ?”
“Oh, no; that I am not worthy. And 

besides,” in a low tone, “you don’t want 
me.”

“Why should you think that?”
“Because you have so many others,— 

Miss Chester, and—others.”
If he had ever given a single thought 

in the matter of love to Miss Chester, he 
■might now have read the innocent mean
ing of her words ; but he did not

“We want so many,” says he,—“the 
whole civilized world 1 As for me, I am 
but a mere help, a subordinate : you 
must not think of me as a leader.”

“Oh, yes, I do,” says the girl.
“Well, never mind, then: we won’t dis

cuss it : only you must try to learn you 
are wrong. I am too young to take on 
me all that responsibility ; and you,” he 
pauses and regards her suddenly with 
witli a certain compunction,—“you are 
too young to be burdened with the woes 
of humanity. Come, tell me instead 
about your arrangements for a day at 
the Zoo. We are in sympathy there at all 
events. I think it is a charming place, 
and you—you like it?”

P to^CarolineJrom *****Gifferd' !Lady

proposal of marriage to Helen by Sir Rufus 
îy.tne richest baronet in England. She, 
out a penny; Lady Patty thinks this pro

posa 1 the best yet, and orges Mrs. Cholmondel ey 
to. try and persuade Helen to accept. Helen 
thinks him an atheist and will not consent 

Helen goes to a ball; meets Lord Vysely. who is 
engaged to Miss Chester, also Sir Rufus is there. 
Miss Chester is called good looking and has cl 
ins manners, yet Helen thinks Lord Vysel 
chlet worshipper.

day while Tom and Helen are in deep con
versation , Sir Rufus Greyly and Lord Vysely 
enter. Vysely with tickets for a concert, which 
he presents to Helen. While Sir Rnfus has taken 
Tom into his confidence and implores him to use 
his influence in the matter of reducing Helen to 

■on, that is, to an appreciation of his personal 
rm and his estate, at the earliest opportunity, 

lady Patty entering at this juncture receives 
Vysley and Sir Rufus gladly. Helen gives Lady 
Patty tickets, who has had a previous engagement 
for that evening, but she consents to Helen’s go-

Lady Patty wishes Helen to go to the ball with 
her, as Sir Rnfus is to be there. Helen will not 
ooneent.bat desires to go to the concert 

Lady Patty, in conversing to Mrs. Cholmondoley 
seeing her plans cannot be carried, says; Oh. if 
Lord Vyselv had not been swallowed np by that 
Chester girl, I know that Helen, with her nhil- 
anthrophic tendencies, would have enslaved nim; 
but Helen aarived too late. Sir Rufus is the best 

rds at present
[CONCLUDED.]

Phénix in the wash? 
sed a comfort, a benefit 

and a joy. lor Lessive Phénix is the greatest 
help to the housewife that has ever been put on 
the market. Just think—it will make any kind 
of clothes like new when nsed in the wash. Dis
solve a little in hot water and it will clean marble 
or metal, or tinware, or in fact anything that- 
wants to be cleaned all over the house.

Have you used Lessive 
o? Then you have missNo1

and Passenger Train Service 
from St. John.

IN EFFECT OCTOBER 4th, 1891. .
Time:—Eastern Standard.RESERVE PICKFORD & BLACK’S

to Ma Steamers. LEAVE UNION STATION.A wealthy citizen who has already 
done much for McGill College of Mont
real has signified his intention of giving 
the law faculty a new building.

-FLYING YANKEE for Frederic
ton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
Houlton. Woodstock andall points 
North; Bangor, Portland. Boston 

South and West.

6.38 a. mharm- 
y the To arrive per bark “Harry Bailey” and sch “L. 

P„,” 1300 tons above superior house coal. The 
large sales of this coal prove that the housekeep- 
ers of this city realise how good, clear and cheap 
a coal it really is. It makes a quick, clean and 
lasting fire; makes no soot and is entirely free 
from slack and shale. For one week we are filling 
orders for it ex yard, screened at vessel price.

« (CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.)
PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CAB, ST. JOHN TO BOSTON

7 15 a. m—ACCOMMODATION for Frederic
ton,St. Stephen, Houlton, Wood- 
stock, Bangor,Portland, Boston .etc 

1.45 p. m—EXPRESS for Fredericton and all 
intermediate points.

ST. John, N, B. to Demerara
CALLING AT--------

Halifax, Bermuda, St. Thomas, St. 
Kltt’e, Antlgma, Montserrat, Guade
loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. 
Lnela, Barbados, and Trinidad.

-----AND RETURNING TO-----

cha
HAVE YOU BEAD

this description of rheumatism and neu
ralgia? “Put your hand in a vise, turn 
the vise until you can’t bear another 
turn, and that’s rheumatism; give it 
another turn that’s neuralgia.” And 
still you’ll suffer these tortures when 
for 26 cents you can buy a bottle of 
MINARIFS LINIMENT and be relieved.,

•S.85 p. m—NIGHT EXPRESS tor Bangor, 
Portland, Boston and points South 
and West; tSt. Stephen, tHoulton, 
t Woodstock and points North. 

PULLMAN BLEEPING CAB, BT. JOHN TO BANGOR.
MORRISON & LAWL0R,

COB. UNION AND 8MYTHE STS.
115.40 p. m—SHORT LINE EXPRESS for 

Montreal. Ottawa, Toronto, the 
West, North-West and PacificSt. John via same Porta, except Hall- 

fax.
Leave Leave

Tons. St. John. Demerara. 
Duart Castle. 1180, July 6. Aug. 1
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, July 23. Aug. 22
Duart Castle, 1,180, Aug. 20. Sept. 18
Taymouth Castle, 1,172. Bept. 17. Oct. 16
Duart Casilr, 1,180, OcL 10. Nov. 9
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, Nov. 3. Dee.
Duart Castle, 1,180, Nov. 27 Dec.
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, Dec. 22

(And regularly thereafter.)
These Steamers are of

SPRINGHILL COAL Solid trains, ineluding Canadian Pacific Unriv
alled Sleeping Cars, run between Halifax, St. 
John and Montreal without change. 

RETURNING, Trains L

Steamers.
LANDING.

PRICti VERY LOW.
party on our ca

Fredericton 6.15,10JO a. m.,3.20 p. m.; St. Stephen 
7.45,10.30 a. m., 9.50 p. m.; Woodstock 6.15,11.40 
a. m., 8.30 p. m.; Houlton 6.30,11.35 a. m., 8.30 
p. m.; Vanceboro *1.05, 10.25 a. m.; McAdam 
Junction *1.35,10.50 a. m.. 2.30 p. m.

Arriving in St. John at *5 35 , 9.00 a. m., 1.30, 
7 JO p. m.
•Rune Daily, Sundays included. tDaily except 

Sunday. tDaily except Saturday.

“Lady Patty is so popular,” says he, 
“that I expect she is in strong request 
not only in the uight during the season, 
but iu the noon and morning too.”

'Ibis is very happy. Helen smiles ao 
gladly, so gratefully, that he actually 
forgives himself the lie he has uttered.

“Yes mamma is a great favorite,” 
says ahe.

If Vysely had his own opinions about 
that, he is at liberty to keep them to 
himself. And in troth his opinions about 
Lady Patty would have been distinctly 
erroneous. He may not care for her,— 
may think her frivolous,—but, as a rule, 
she is very popular among her women 
friends, being not only lively in dis
position, bnt—rarest of all things among 
women—very seldom jealous of her own 
sex.

TO ABBIYE-Old Mine Sydney, Vic
toria Sydney and all else# Hard Coal, 
for which we are taking; order» at the 
present lowest market prices.

MRS. J. CONNOLLEY, Jan.
ly t 
theStreet, Oddfellows Building. highest class (100 A1) 

at Lloyds; have superior accomodations for 
Passengers and carry Stewards and Stewardes 

Freight and Passage rates furnished on ap
plication.

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),

to Uml<

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY K. P. & ». F. STAJKK.
mall the latest designs, both Trimmed and Un-

Orders for Millinery in all its branches will be 
attended to with care and des patch. tel ■E UNE RAILWAY,HOTELS. Agents at St. John, N. B.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.HOTEL STANLEY,
King Square, St. John, IT. B. Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 

Route to St. Stephen ;
NEW PASSENGER CARS 

No Clan, for Commercial Traveller*' exceaa

On the Rhine of America.
Medical Hall,Don’t read 1 Don’t think ! Don’t be-

“I love it,” says the girl, frankly, her Bevel Now, are you better? You wo- 
fear of ridicule appeased. “I like to hear men T*10 think that patent^ medicines 
the lions roar, and watch the tigers’ fhe biggJst homta/of°the

wicked eyes. It helps me to understand whole (because it’s best known of all)— 
all the tales of travel and adventure that does your lack-of-faith cure come?
I read. Bat I am always uneasy abont It is very easy to “dont” in this world, 

... . . * . * .. Suspicion always comes more easily
that little bit of meat they get. The lion than confidence. But donbt-little faith 
looks so big and the meat so small 1 Is it —never made a sick woman well—and 
enough, do you think ?” the “Favorite Prescription” has cured

“Evidently, or the lion would not be 
alive. I expect their keepers understand 
the wants of the animals. If they were 
to be over-generous with regard to their 
meals, the lions and tigers might wax 
fat and kick, and where should we all 
be then ?”

“I wonder you like the Zoo,” says 
Helen, regarding him attentively with 
her large, thoughtful eyes. “I dare say 
whpn .you go there you say. to your
self, why should all this food be given 
to mere brute beas^when ;thti children 
of the East End are starving ?”

f*5I confess tftç though lias occurred to 
me ; though how, you knew it puzzles 
me.” He is rétdàiung fter. eftrne$l gaze, 
with a strange, warm, sweet look in his 
eyes. “But no ; I have considered it, and 
those Gardens are good for the poor.
Their minds most be fed as well as their 
Eddies, and.U is a_peat amusement to 
them, as well as to ue, to wander from 
cage to cage and watch the strange in
habitants of them.”

“Yes ; I hope they enjoy it all as 
much as I da”

“Well,” says he, rising, holding out his 
band, “and so the day after Lady Patty 
goes to Goodwood you go to the Zoo?”

“Yes, I think sa”
“I am glad yon have that amusement 

before yon.”
“Thank you. I am glad you are going 

to be amused alsa I hope,” smiling at 
him, “you will enjoy the races very 
mneh.”

“The races?—yes I dare say,” returns 
he, uncertainly, and, with a last pressure 
of her small, childish hand, he takes his 
departure.

On the hall-doorstep he encounters 
Sir Rufus Greyly! The door is still open 
and it is therefore impossible to the foot 
man to say Miss Gifford is not at home 
in the very face of Vysely’s going. The 
latter gives Sir Rufus a curt word; and 
goes on his way, a wild tnmult of anger 
and disgust in his breast. What has 
hat fellow wanted there? Will they force 
her to marry him, after all? He has 
heard the footman admit him. It is out
rageous of her mother to leave her so 
much alone, to leave her to the love- 
making of a man like Greyly. Should he 
go back? He half turns round in the 
street, and then hesitates. Has he a right 
to interfere? Would she herself thank 
him? Has she shown him even the small
est mark of favor up to this? And what 
would she think now of his going back?
She might even deem it an impertinence.

Turning away impatiently,he calls a 
passing hansom, and, jumping into it, is 
driven to his club.

J. M. FOWLER, - Proprietor.
J. A. FOWLER. Clerk.

STAR LINE
FOR FREDERICTON, Ac ^pY.oSdTAiîr

?,
Commencing Thursday, Get. 8th, 1851,

TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS :
Leave St. Stephen at.
Arrive at SL John...
Leave SL John Boat................ 3.04. West 3.20 p. m.
Arrive at St. Stephen at.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

A STEAMER of this lino will leave SL John, 
£ L North end every morning, Sunday excepted, 
or the Celestial City at 9 a. m. Returning will 

leave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.
Steamers of this lin» connect with Stmr. Flor- 

enceville and Railways for up-river counties.
On the romantic bine Bellisle Bay, Stmr. 

Springfield will leave St. John, N. end, for tne 
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 12.30p.m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.

FREDERICTON EXHIBITION.

Net Victoria HotelOpposite King Square. ............7.30 a. m.
........... 11.55 a.m.

“I thought I should liave seen you last 
night,” says Vysely, presently.

“At that ball in Kensington ?”
248 to 262 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. £,. Mct’OSMERY, Pro.

"Yea." r d. McArthurthousands of delicate, weak women, which 
makes us think that our “Prescription” 
is better than your “don’t believe.” We’re

“I thought you had found it impossible 
to go there,” says she, with a naivete 
Impossible to misconstrue. “You told me 
yesterday that yon would not be able to 
manage it.”

“I thought so then,” says he, slowly, 
fie is looking at her. “Afterwards it 
ocCorkd to me that I would go. I fancied 
I should be happy ttier»; but”—within 
earnest glance at ber,—"I Stâs troifcf-'T 
was onlyvniis^rahle.”

“Oh, I am sorry you wept* then,” says 
Helen, gently, but eagerly. It is her turn 
to look at hina “Why weren’t you 
happy ?” aaka she.

“There was nobody . there I cared to

SL Stephen.both honest Let ns come together. Yon 
try Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. 
If it doesn’t do as represented, yon get 
yonr money again.

Where prom’s so easy, can yon afford 
to doubt.

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five « 
minutes.

1 be F.J.McPEAKE.SupL

F. BAIRD, 
St. John.

J. E. PORTER. 
Indian town.

Little but active—are Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets.

Best l iver Pills made; gentle, yet 
thorough. They regulate and invigorate 
the liver, stomach and bowels.

; 1 W V
. Ijfc'éUnlmense pujtiWL eatoblUlunent. 

of John P. Bqdirea'cFGo. in Ifc&'LsgP 
bridge and Somerville, was partially de
stroyed by fire last night, entailing a loss 
of abont $150,000. 1500 live hogs were 
roasted to death. Mr. Squires esti mates 
hia loan at$15p, 
establishment an 
in $5,000 and $10,000 poHcfea in neaS) 
every company in'New England.

•tb'WéiltÀOmsB.
Will you heed the warning. The signal per

haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50e., to run the risk 
and do nothing for iL Weltnow from expert 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your eongh. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without iL Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters,

PALI ARBAN0EMENT. INTERCOLONIAL MI AT.37, 39|and 41
THREE TRIPS A WEEK

FOR BOSTON.
- Commencing Sep- 

tember 16th, tne steam- 
era of this company will 
leave St John for

Eastport, Port
land, Boston,

jie.i-beotiBdlC b-Jiei/- -w n
KINO SQUARE,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

,i*kr8 u.-.v-.t si rrz:i t 1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891
/'kN and after MONDAY, 82nd J nne, 1891. 
\J the Trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows :—

; '

see.”
* Miss Chester was there,” says Helen, 

very softly.
“Yes, yes; she was a relief, certainly. 

She iAQjie in a thousand,” saÿs Vysôlÿ!- 
"One can converse with her; one can
only talk to the others. But still----- ”

His pause is eloquent, but the girl, 
filled with his belief in his engage
ment to Miss Chester, sees noth
ing in it. She looks back at 
him sweetly, calmly ; and, meeting that 
undisturbed glance, a sense of disap
pointment fills Lord Vysely’s breast 

Has she no feeling ? Is she at heart 
what she looks outwardly, a pale lovely 
statue, a thing of marble ? Was there 
ever so still a girl ? Oh to move her !

“Are you going to Goodwood ?” asks 
Helen whilst he thinks.

“Are yon?” asks he, recklessly. To 
waken her is now becoming the one 
strong desire within him.

“No,” says she, shaking her head. 
“Lady Deloraine has asked mamma to 
go to her for the week, but she has not 
asked me. Yon see, it is my first season, 
and I suppose her house is fall.”

“Nonsense! Yonr mother’s room would 
surely have done for yon.”

“So mamma thought; but I would not 
hear of her hinting that to Lady Delor
aine. Perhaps”—with a thoughtful glance 
—“she has a great many girls asked 
already.”

“There are girls, and girls------” He
breaks off abruptly. Flattery such as this 
seems a desecration where she is con
cerned. “And so you are not asked ? 
What savages some people are in the 
world 1”

A little irrepressible laugh breaks 
from Helen.

“Oh 1 the poor Deloraines ! I don’t 
think they are savages !” says she. She 
seems amused. Then suddenly her mood 
changes, and the gayely that is always 
very subdued in her gives way to the 
old calm.

“You are going of course ?” says she a 
little wistfullv, it seems to him.

“I suppose so. I’ve promised the 
Duchess of Metrose to go to her, if possi
ble.” An astute listener would have been 
sure that the last words were not in use 
when that invitation from the duchess 
was under course of answering.

“Mamma says everything is possible to 
a man,” says Helen, even a little more 
wistfully.

“Yonr mother must have been baptized 
at the fonnt of wisdom,” says Vysely, 
annoyed with Lady Patty he scarcely 
knows why. “Well, and for yourself : 
what are you going to do with your 
time when left alone in this howling 
London desert ?”

“I shall amuse myself," smiling and 
nodding. “Mamma goes to the Delor
aines’ early on Tuesday, or Wednesday 
—I forget the day ; but, at all 
events, the day following, Prim— 
that’s mamma’s maid ; she isn’t 
going to take her with her this 
time,—Prim and I are going to—now”— 
shyly—“don’t laugh,—we are going to 
the Zoological Gardens.”

She gazes at him almost defiantly. 
“Why should I laugh?” asks he. 
“Because they all da Tom would, I 

know. And mamma,—she thought it so 
odd of me to want to go there.

“Well, I don’t” says Vysely ; “and 
I’m not laughing, either : so you need 
not look as if yon wanted ‘to annihilate 
me.”

“I like the Zoo,” says the girl, timidly. 
“So do I. There are few places so in

teresting. You are not tho only person 
who likes to go there.”

“I know that—of course 1” more shyly
still. “I know all the—lower orders------
Oh !” glancing at him with sadden com
punction, “I should not have said that- 
called them that—to you.”

“Called them ?”
“The—the poor people !” Then, grow

ing more and more confused, “I don’t 
know what to call them,” cries she, des
perately. “I have heard that you regard 
them as your equals, but,” regretfully 
“though I’ve tried, I can’t do that” 

“Why not ?”

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JO

lI:SS

for Queteo'/Montreal and 

Night Express for Haiif**. I";:"""........

J". W. H,OOF,n bis
u PROPRIETOR.LB it. oo

f ■ . . : : :
16.35

THE KEY TO HEALTH.tmrj! 000
22.30

'■ Friday Ho riling; at 7,25, standard.
Returning will leave Boston at 8.30 a. m.. and 

Portland *t5 p. m., for Eastport and St. John. 
On Wednesday’s trip the steamers will not

^OonnectioR^at Eastport with Stxamir for St. 
Andrews. Calais and Sl Stephen.

freight received daily up to 5 o’clock. 
F=,r-„h.,mf„ri.ti™5,„[,1tK0R

Reed’s Point

J A Parlor Oar runs each way on express train 
leaving St. John at 7.00 o’clock and Halifax at 
6.45 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec, Montreal and Chicago leave SL John at 16.35 
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
ea s are attached to through night express 
trains between St. John and Halifax.h

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex-
Fast Express^irom Chicago, Montreai and

Quebec..............................................
Accommodation from Point du Chenc.

lay Express from Halifax...................
fast Express from Halifax....................

"Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, camr
ing off gradually without weakening tne 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the Beorciaona; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye-

ÔÆSufSS
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bhemn, 
Erysipelas, Scrofhla, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of JoURDOGK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

6.10
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia

bay or ruMDY a. a. to. 'L’t’d.i 

CITY OF MONTICELLO.
CAPT. ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

THIS Steamer will on and after the 12th SEP
TEMBER. and until the 15th NOVEMBER, 

1 from the Company’s Pier, Reed’s Point. St. 
, tin at 7.30 a m. (local time),on Monday,Wednes-
^Ütoturaing will sail from Annapolis, 

rival of the Halifax Express, due at 1 p. m., on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, calling at Digby
e^TraveHer8 to Halifax will please take notice that 
>y this route they can reach that city inside of ten 
ours, have a greater variety of beautiful scenery, 

t îe pleasure of a delightful sail across the Bay of 
"undy, and choice meals served at reasonable 

rules on board the steamer.
Staterooms at reduced rates.

HOWARD D. TROOP. President, St. John.N. B.

8.30
12.55
18.30

Five or ten minutes after midnight 
yesterday morning, the door keeper,who 
gave out the information, thought it was 
just 12.06, Mrs. Grover Cleveland, wife of 
the ex-president,gave birth.to a girl baby 
Mother and daughter are doing well.

22.
of the

The train due to arrive at SL John from Hali
fax at 6.10 o’clock will not arrive on Sunday 
morning until 8.30 o’clock, along with the train 
from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec- 
tr city and heated by steam from the loc 

All trains are rqn by Eastern Standard
D, POTTINGBB,

Chief Superintendent.

w£Ien SUE? JSup,Sftoe,?S.TrlU!G!
rosy females if Dr. Williams’ Pills were used for 
the ills to which women are peculiarly liable. 
They enrich the blood, buildup the nerves, and 
restore the shattered system, regulate the periods 
etc. Try them and be convinced. Sold by all 
dealers, or sent post paid on receipt of price—60c. 
per box. or five boxes for $2—by addressing The 
It. Williams Med. Co.. Brockville, OnL

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 17th June, 1891.

«.^■BJlUBa â ca, proprkion. Tores*

PEOPLES POPULAR
ONE WAY PARTIES

MAKE YOUR

‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

1 Jas. Chisholm, a prominent member 
of the Congregational body at Winnipeg 
has been arrested charged with raining 
girls under 14 years. It is said the po
lice know at least half a dozen girls who 
have been his victims.

ORDNANCE LANDS SALE,
Grand Falls, New Brunswick.

--------TO THE--------

PACIFIC COASTTDUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that on 
X Saturday, the 3rd day of October next, at 12 
o’clock, noon, there will bo offered for sale by

saESîâSaiStsS $

been made on such of the bts as are at present
^Terms*o^paynnenL^One-fifth of the purchase- 
money to be paid at time of sale, and the balance 
in four equal instalments, with interest at the 
rate of six per cenL per annum on the amount of

•i^'pssisatissefc... »,
time and place of sale.

By orderjOHNR HALLi
Secretary.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. --------IN--------
Is it

Do you want Agents ?
Do you want aj ituation?

Do you want to Buy Anything ?

Do yon want Boarders or Lod
gers?

Have you Lost or Found Any
thing ?

Do you want any “ Help, ” Male 
or Female ?

Do you want Pupils? Do you 
want a Partner ?

Do you want Servants, Clerks, 
or Mechanics ?

Do you want to Kent a Boom, 
House or Store ?

Do you Want to Buy or Sell a 
Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Bent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP CO.
Steamship “0ITY OF COLUMBIA”The Farmers in Bay of Quinte district 

are shipping their barley to the English 
market where there is an ample demand 
at better prices than are paid in the 
United States market.

Tourist Sleeping Cars, leave Mon
treal from Dalhou9ie Square 
Station at 8.40 p. m.,

Sept. 30th, Oot, 14th, 28th,

Nov. 11th, 25th,

Deo. 9th and 23rd, 1891.

------ LEAVES-------

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK
via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.
(Local Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East Hiver, every Tuesday at 5 p. 
m. for Yarmouth, N. 8.; Eastport, Me. and SL 
, ohn, N. B.

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroom, berth and

H. H. WARNER, PresidenL
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York. 
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent. SL John, N. B.

Telephone call No. 540.

CHAPTER X We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, 
canker mouth and hetdaehe, in SHILOH’S 
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
S^uare^ G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters,

In charge of Ordnance and Admiralty 
Lands, Department of the Interior,

Ottawa, 15th September, 1891

Get thee to dungeon underground, 
And sit beside thy man Mahound.
I wot I would ye twain were bound 

For evermore therein. For further particulars enquire of Canadian 
Pacific Ry. Ticket Agents.

D. MoNICHOL.
Qen’l Pass. Agent,

Montreal.

Canadian Express CoA. Lang.
Sir Rufus, having been informed by 

the reluctant footman(who had had a 
hint from his mistress to admit him, but 
who knew Miss Gifford would not care

i A—“How is Brown coming on ?” B— 
Very poorly. He can’t eat. “What’s the 
matter with him ?” “There is nothing 
the matter with him except lack of food. 
He is stopping at a fashionable boarding 
house.”

c. e. McPherson,
Ass’t. Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

St. John.N. B.General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers,to receive him,—servants know every
thing) that she was at home, follows the 
man up the stairs into the room Lord 
Vysely had but just quitted.

Helen, who had been standing by a 
jardiniere rather idly examining the 
fresh flowers in it, turns with a start on 
hearing him announced.

It is indeed a surprise, and a most un
pleasant one. Why had George admitt
ed him? She had not, of course, told him 

, she would not be at home; there seemed 
no necessity for that, people so seldom 
called except on mamma’s day; but 
George should have known.

She moves a step or two to greet her 
visitor, who advances eagerly towards 
her, hat in hand and what he erroneous
ly [believes to be an attractive smile 
upon his countenance. It only serves to 
render him doubly hideous in the eyes 
of the girl he thinks he adores.

“Such a delight to find you access- 
sible,” murmurs he ; “greatly feared you 
would not receive at this hour# 
and not being Lady Patty’s day, 
too. I came — er — to leave
these — mv matutinal offering — at 
your—er—shrine, but scarcely hoped to 
be able to present them in person.”

He has arrived armed with a gigantic 
bouquet, which he now presents to Hel
en with a smirk that would have made 
a less gentle, self contained creature long 
to box his ears.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSTelephone Subscribers.Forward Merchandise.^ Money and^paokages oi

Europe __ ...... . ..

The confidence of the » copie who have tried 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, in this preparation, is re
markable. It has cured many who have failed to 
derive any good whatever from other arti * 
For diseases caused by impure blood or low i 
of the system it is unsurpassed.

18 THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies* find Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETtT-86 Prmoeps St

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
564 Ambrose & Simonds, Com. Mer

chants, North Wharf.
662 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street
244 Davenport School.

Exhibition Building,
Office.

561 Jones S., residence Sydney street.
17‘A’ Moore, E. R. & Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street
560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street

! 565 McAvity, S. S., residence 233 Duke 
street.

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

566 Rogers, R, residence 28 Carmar
then street

BETS
• MUVWOW WVUUOl, VOUOUB n.iUUMV , M0QtT6&l

CentralThat Would Fetch Him.
Revivalist (in eastern Kentucky to 

yonng man)—What can we do, my dear 
young friend, to bring yon to the mourn
ers’ bench ?

Young man—Git my girl to ga

EEi^SlSSssfiiiAS
WC«m«K^eSde6jrith responsible Exprès 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
em and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia. , „

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steameas. ,

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system ofGreat Britain and the Contin-

Secretary’s362

REFER MEBeautiful Banff, ». W. T.
I was induced to use your Burdock Blood Bitters 

for constipation and general debility and found it 
a complete cure which I take great pleasure in 
recommending to all who may be thus afflicted.”— 
James M. Carson, Banff, N. W. T.

^ShippingAgouta in Liverpool, Montreal Quebeo

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo* ' 
warded with deepatoh.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE'

If You Want Anything *‘I have been deeply 
interested in the investi
gation ofyour method of 
treatment, particularly 
that portion prescribed 
in your “ 1’reatisc for 
Men Only.” I am con
vinced that your treat

ment for impotency and decay in 
males is the best knoum to the medical 
profession. 1 shall recommend it In 
my practice, and you can refer to mo 
at any time, should you deem it 
proper.”

The writer of above is a 
physician and unknown to us. 
scores of similar letters on file. It re
fers to our wonderful system of treat
ment by which tho

r
ADVERTISE IN

True Failli.
“I have great faith in Burdock Bloon Bitters ms 

a blood purifier. I have taken three bottles for 
bad blood and find it a perfect cure. It is a grand 
medicine and I recomend it wherever I go.”—Ida 
Sanderson, Toronto, Ont.

HlnryG James.

THE EVENING GAZETTE.Asa
Sl John. N. R-

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

LargestCityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.rotations of the skin. After other remedies fail

ed I used four bottles of Burdaek Blojd Bitters 
atd since then I have been quite free fro 
complaint. B. B. B. will always occupy a 
in my house.”

practicing
, We havemmm

ARCHITECTS A BUILDER»
M Edition of Solentlflo America*. W

▲ great suoeesi. Each issue contains eolorst 
lithographic plates of country and city residen
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings

ÊïWitëS
A Co* who 
have had over

10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.

Victory At Tlvlnn.
"In our family faithful work has been done 

Fowler"> Extract ot Wild Strawberry as a s 
and quick euro for diarrhoe v dyseatiry and 
summer c implaints. I oa i rec nnmaui it to 
i s a family friend, always true aud faithful. 
Mrs. \V. Bishop, Viviau. OnL

Mrs. George Rendle.
Mrs. George Rendle, of Galt, OnL, writes; "I 

can rec -mead Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry for it is a sure cure for all summer compl
aints. We are never without it in tho house.’’ 
Fowler’s Wild Strawberry. Price 35c.

HEALTH OF MENIt will pay you to Advertise in 
yie GAZETTE, everybody will 
see it. ____

I» Easily, Quickly, Permanently BcstoretL
“But, finding Vysely just leaving, I— 

er”—another smirk—“took courage and 
asked if I might see Lady Fatty or you. 
I was made happy by*your servant. He 
said I could see you!”

* Thank you,” says Helen, in a little 
troubled tone, taking the flowers.

, “Mamma is fond of flowers. She will be 
glad of these.”

“Oh but they are not for mamma,”

Weakness, Nervousness, Debil
ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Full 
strength, development, and tone giveu 
to every organ aud portion of the Body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seea. Failure impossible. 
2,1)00 references Bo<fk, explanations 
and proofs mailed (sealed 1 free. Ad-I 
dress

PATENTS .
pondence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.

AD V KRTISEMENTS.
WANTS.FOBSALBS,FOUND,LOST,TO LET 

Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted for
Auut’s Advice.

‘‘My brother had sever 
about a year ago and no reB edies seen 
lieve him. At last my aunt advised 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry « 
he had taken-one bottle be was entirely 
Adelaide Crittenden, Balewia, Ont.

K) CENTS"apluin

us to try 
and before 

cured.”—

re eummer com
each insertion 

—OR—
thePsU

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, mspa.
quickly procured. Address 

BtUNN de CO., Patent Sellettere.
RSSHSAL Ornes ! «U BSOADWAT, M. Y.

SO (CENTS ERIE MEDICAL CO
BUFFALO, N.Y,And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded. 6 1K. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA X Per.weekl in'ad vance.

Parsons' Pills
The circular arownd 
sach box explains the 
ynptcni. Also how te 
inre a great variety ot

■nation alose le worth 
the cost. A

These »IU swore a wen- 
derfta* dlseOVery. Un
like any ethers. Oneii ^ 
Pills Done. Children Iff 
toko the* easily. The||(. 
■est delicate rones 
me the*. In fWet nil 
ladles esus obtain very 
great beaeflt A 
nee of Persons’^ ^
yaldVor Mels™ or Sve 

boxes fbrffil In 
S# Pills
We pay

pamphlet eent free con
tains valuable Infor-

Oaf sea IjL
Dr. 1^

Street, Boston, Mass. 
’•Best Liver Pill Known."

Make Hew Rich Blood!
PROFESSIONAL.

4
WE MANUFACTURE

TELEPHONES,CARD!
WILLIAM PUGSLEY, 6 styles:"Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

FICK^^AigsIey Building. Entrance from 
antorbary stre

V V
OF

SEND FOB CATALOGUE "B.”
Db.CanbyHathewaî Remember that we are Canadian Headquarters 

for everything Electrical; Dynamos. Motors, An
nunciators, Telegraph Instruments, Bells, Bat
teries, Incandescent Lampe of long life, Ac.

"rK■'it'. W. IVES»,

644 Craig Street,
MONTREAL.

DENTIST,
158 OEKHAIS 81'HKET.

•its

DR. CRAWFORD,
L. B. C P.t London, Eng

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng. MENDELSSOHN *1 

EVANS BB0S.’OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THRO AT. 
ea Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

f PIANOS,
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

DR. H. R. TRAVERS,
ZDEHSTTIST.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B. A. T. BUSTIN,
38 Dock Street,GERARD G. RUEL,

Books.iLL, B. Har—rd, 1889.*

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugtley’ê Buil’g, St, John, N, B. 

Telephonic Communication, New . Issues every week. 
Catalogue 86 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street. New York

Thomas R. Jones,
Palmer’s Building. 

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VI Real estate, height, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oj safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, NOTICE.
DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET. VTOTICEis hereby given that letters teeta- 
J.1 mentary have been granted to us, the un
dersigned executors of the last will and Testament 
of George Morrison, junior,

All persons having claims against the said 
estate will please file ihe same, duly attested 
and all persons indebted to the said estate will 
please pay ihe same forthwith, to Mr. D. A. 
Morrison, at the office on the South Wharf in the 
City of Saint John, who is authorieed to receive 
the same.

MARGARET M. MORRISON, 
JOHN H. BUTT,
JAS. A. BELYBA.

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
Veal, Spring Chioks,

Native’.Green Peas,
And’all Green Stuff in Season.

Sept. 6.1891.
BARKER & BELYBA Solicitors.

Executors.

THOMAS DEAN,
irai18 and 14 City Market.

Wm. WE1THERHEÂD,
16 and 18 Dorcheeter.St.,

BOARDING. HACK, Capital $10,000,000.
-AND- 70 Prince Wm. street,

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the beat 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

D. R. JACK, - - Agent.
Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with
A BE NOT a Par- 
Y gaUve Medi-

Tonic and°
CAKE AND PASTRYi nriEiJ

Brook- of every^description. 
Freshlevery day.

BTBUOTOB, aa they 
supply in » condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, earing 
'all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
Iery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humobs in 
Ith 3 Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
'up the Blood and
SYSTEM/Wh

mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Srrvma Action on 
ithe ‘Jsxual System of 
[both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IBBBQULABITŒB and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

J.O.
74 Charlotte street.■*

.PICOT, Paris, Sou Proprietor.
Mil LESSIVE

PHENIX
â

il:

physical and mental. Jr For all 
urposes 
or which 
Soap is 

used
entail sickness when neglected.

YOUNG MEN ^JlRSrSS
suits of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the CHEAPERYOUNG WOMEN SsSfîS.*»
make them regular.

any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

MM** wiLLiAMs'i-Suioo«t

.. „v‘. ;rv."is;sts

S nrdeni... ’ipMWMdb-HBBdfWlWl. 
ufl'TheEvahsChEMKUCO. In recommending it to

For tale by Grocers and Druggist* Everywhere,
Factory in Montreal.

CIIIIS AMD SONS, SOLE ÂEERTS.!

A. ROBB * SONS.
SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock Ilian ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fitting®,
Hoie, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

' ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR

^ Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 
Lath Machines. Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 

Efl Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
■iH Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery 

Copperine, Portable Forges, eta 
^ Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 

But both shops in operation again. 
Loss Heavy bnt Health and Pinch Left Tet !

Send Along Yonr Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Ont and Up.

Ss Wheels, Governors,

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.
Perry Davis'1

PAIN-KILLERV
FOB CBAMPfl, CHILLS. COLIC.

DIABBHŒA, DYSENTERY,
CHOLERA MORBUS 

And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS,
BOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

-5- CURELS . 
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 

CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEU/A. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOURSTOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES

MC239 iI POOR DOCUMENTI

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1891.

Largest Circulation
oj b

----- IN-----

SAINT JOHN
AND "VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published.

•Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlock» 
theSecretlons,Purlflesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from • Pimple to 
the worst Screfalous Sore.

BITTERS

BLOOD

SCIENTIFICAMERICAN
^ ESTABLISHED 1805.

BURDOCK

fANADIANo 
V ?AC1FJP Ky.
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AMUSEMENTS.MACAULAY BROS. & COTBS MARITIME SYNOD.marvellous mysteries.LOST.auction sales. Rev. Mr. Baird is Granted » Certificate 
-Co*operation With the Methodlete-

ire at St.Skinner's Great Perf«
Andrew's* Last Night. ■» ST. JOHN 

OPERA HOUSE.
Advertisements wider this head {not exceed

ing Jive lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

ESTATE SALE,
Building Lois at Auction.

Protest**. Edweatlonal Prtvllesres
St Andrew’s rink was crowded to the 

doors before the curtain was raised last 
evening, and after that time hundreds of 
people were turned away, unable to se
cure even standing room. Prof. Skinner 
began the performance with some novel 
surprises in prestidigitation which as
tonished all present, specially the slate 
writing and the coffee, milk and sugar 
trick. Then R. T. Williams, the noted 
bell ringing soloist introduced a series 
of pleasing harmonies which evinced 
his great skill. The next feature on 
the programme was the marvellous 

q|t seance a la Kellar. Aftei^being

61 and 63 KING STREET.

BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY OF FANCY STRIPED R

Regimental Skirtings.

?Looked After.
The Presbyterian synod of the Mari

time Provinces met at Halifax yesterday. 
The Isaac Baird case was again taken 
up. Rev. Mr. McKay charged Mr. Baird 
with having made an unveracioua state
ment when he said that he was taken 
by surprise when he heard the charge 
made at the meeting of the Presbytery. 
Mr. Baird in reply denied the accuracy 
of some of Mr. McKay’s statements and 
explained that the elders had refused to 
assist him in prayer meetings.

While not agreeing with Mr. Baird’s 
method of preaching, Rev. Mr. McKay 
moved that the presbytery be ordered to 
give Mr. Baird his certificate.

Rev. Thomas Sedgwick moved the 
following amendment which was 
adopted, 68 to 6:

“That without sustaining or rejecting 
the complaint, and without casting any 
reflections on the motives of the presby
tery, we direct them to grant Mr. Baird 
a presbyterial certificate.”

The action of the synpd is a decided 
victory for Mr. Baird.

A resolution was moved bearing on Co- 
Operation with the Methodist church, 
after a lengthy debate the recommendat
ion of the synod’s committee in favor of 
the idea was adopted by a majority so 
large as to silence all opposition.

The evening was devoted to the pres
entation of reports bearing on Sabbath 
schools, the aged and infirm minister’s 
fund, Sabbath observances etc.

The report of the civil rights commit
tee made special reference to certain al
leged violations of the principles govern
ing these matters which it was stated 
had been systematically practiced in 
New Brunswick in connection with the 
educational system. It was charged 
that members of female teaching orders 
enjoyed privileges and special advantages 
that Protestants neither claimed nor de
sired. It was decided to make a formal 
presentation of the facts on behalf of the 
synod to the government of New Bruns
wick.

The synod adjourned to meet next 
year at Bt John.

1
g it at the printing office of E. J. ARMSTRONG, 
Germain street. I I&T° %S,4o5SÆbïîx*”^0B o°e.«kD.5£fïi

Chubb’s Corner: SEW YOI STOCK COMF1. •' ViX'

esaspsss
•jé!!r..~ts£snsttsf-\nx
apply to the understood. __
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r-;' jm llleaving it at Gazictte Office.
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W\ ;TO-NIGHT,
AND THURSDAY,FOUND. niOMBRA STRIPES in Greys, Navys, Browns, Golds, 

Reds, by the yard and in skirt lengths. They make up 
the most desirable and durable Fall and Winter 
of any goods manufactured.

I
Advertisements wider this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

AAFTER DARK. ■
flSkirtscabi _

securely tied,the young wizard was placed 
in 'the spiritualistic chamber and no 
sooner was one of the doom closed th an

T. T. LANTALUM. Auctioneer._______

ÈE RESIDENCE
EtOUND.-IN THE EXHIBITION BUILDIN 

: a parse containing some money, keys, and 
Apply at 87 Germain street. The Victoria Railway Station I 

The Coming Train !
A Plunge in the River 1

HANDSO TL)
BY AUCTION.

Quilted Italian Skirts. 
Quilted Lustre Skirts. 
English Felt Skirts.
English Cloth Skirts.
M ACAUUhf BROS. & CO., - King St.

tambonnes, bells, etc. were seen flying 
through the air. The next feature was 
the Cazeneuve trunk mystery so widely 
advertised. It exceeded all anticipations 
and left the audience in doubt às to 
whether or not they really saw what 
they saw. A common packing trunk, 
after being carefully examined by a re
presentative committee from the audi
ence, was closely bound with strong 
ropes, making a complete net-work a- 
bout it These bands were tied over 
locks and through staples, which were 
marked and sealed. The professor was 
tied and set upon the trunk which 
had been enclosed in the cabinet Once 
more the doors were closed, than opened, 
and the wizard was out of sight After 
removing the trunk, the seals and ropes 
were found to be intact They were 
then taken offc the lid raised, and there 
lay Prof. Skinner, doubled up, almost 
asleep, presumably under a hypnotic in
fluence.

De Veaux, eccentric comedian, follow
ed in a laughable act after which mes
merism closed the entertainment

The company will clbse this notable 
engagement at the rink this evening, 
which will be Prof. Skinner’s farewell 
appearance in this city. Those who 
wish to see him should attend to-night

COPIRIÇHT
1X9/

The Elysium Music HalilLOCAL MATTERS.
On SATURDAY, the lb b init, at 12 o'clock, at 

Chubb’s Corner,
For additional Local News see 

First Page. __ ___
Point Lbpbbaux, Oct 7, 9 a. m.—Wind 

north north west, light, partly cloudy. 
Ther. 45. One brigt, and three schooners 
inward, two schooners outward.

Thb Rifles will return their uniforms 
and arms on Thursday evening.

Citizens will have an opportunity to 
form an opinion of the Young monument 
in a day or two.

Captain Christie, for over 20 years an 
officer of the 71st York battalion, died 
at Brighton on Sunday.

A Vçby Enjoyable concert was given 
by the Epworth league in the Queen 
square Àethôdist church last evening.

The .Meetings of the Music Union will 
continûe to be held every Tuesday eve. 
ning in the basement of Lenister street
church. _______ ________

The Department of public works has 
under consideration the placing of a 
bronze tablet on the Young monument 
to coetjbetween $100 and $200.

Temperance Notes.—St John Council, 
Royal Templars, meet this evening in 
Gordon Division HalL Grand Secretary 
Robinson will visit Finch lqdge, L O. G. 
T., tomorrow evening.

Salvation Army Meeting.—The salva
tion army will hold a big meeting in the 
Mechanics’ Institute Friday evening. 
Commissioner Rees, commander-in-chief 
of the army for Canada and Newfound
land, will be present and address the 
meeting.

Auciion Sales.—W. A. Lockhart of
fered a lot of 249 half chests congou tea 
this morning on the market sqnare:the lot 
was bought by James Makay at 11 cents 
per B>.

Lester & Co. sold about 60 barrels Nova 
Scotia apples, Gravenstens, Emperors, 
and pther kinds, at prices ranging from 
$1,00 to 1,60 per barrel.

The FuRBBALof the late William Ervin 
took place from his residence, Queen 
square, Carieton, yesterday afternoon. 
It was very largely attended both 
by citizens and members of Carle- 
ton Union lodge, of which the 
deceased had been a member. The 
lodge was in rtfealia under W. M., J. 

AT ONCE, V. Ellis. The usual funeral service of 
the fraternity was held at the grave.

The Queen CtoAR Candle.—The Queen 
cigar candle is now burning in the win
dow of A. Isaac’s store, Prince William 
street The candle was lighted Saturday 
evening and judging by the size it will 
still be burning next Saturday. This 
candle was at the exhibition and guess
es were made as to how long it would 

; take to burn; the guesser coming the

^LJamS An Inquest Was Held last evening by

ïïeîaxtiniiy inoorrect. ThobookhM no «ancüon Coroner Berryman on the body of the 
mation wwiitaeceorencouragement from either late Leonard Brown of Harrison street, 
SiSTn tionlid-e^n^^umenu. 0? ££ North end. The witnesses examined 
rate opinions. They farther desire to «tote that were Annie Anderson, Annie Bmndage 
to thMo^v^rtisemrots ashrrim? been given by and Dr. Wm. Chrisite. The jury render- 
toidb’ySto JohnWhtoi^r0.Unïthtog morethTn ” ed a verdict that the deceased came to 
bare acquiescence to ite his death accidentally by falling through
ff^pwSwsedbkïïraphiM of himself, on the distinct a window in the rear of Ms residence 
way imXdippTOviLorBeveTiS0wiedSeofn thS? while under an aberration of mind.

c/T STWQ SUPPORTSiSSISg

erms easy. Possession on or before 1st No vein 
her.
Oct. 3rd tel sun

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

The Ticket of Leave Man.
at mstfs. JB%.snaJr s jfgSther in furniture. To say that a thing is cheap does not necessarily make it cheap. To say that 

tration of cheapness is our $40 Plush Parlor Suite.«I SATURDAY MATINEE,
ly forcible illus

CORSICAN BROTHERS!W. A. LOCKHART.
Auctioneer. HAROLD GILBERT’S WAREROOMS,

54 KING STREET.WANTED. ■* NOVELTIES.PRICES:
Orchestra Sec. A and B 
Orchestra ” B " F •

If You Want a Heating StoveAdvertisement» under Out head (not exceed
ing fire Una) inserted for 10 «ntt men time 
or ftfly cent» a week Payable tn advance.

RUBINS, 85 Germain 8L

75C
50c

75 and 50 cBalcony .-.. • f v " 
Family Circle ■ là • ■Call and têtu». We have the. fallowing:

New Silver Stoon, Perl, Vesta, Tropic, Rover, and 
the Orient Franklin.

The Model Grand Range Is the besl; see It before 
you purchase any other. Stoves repaired and fitted up

Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ABETTING DAILY

50c
25c

Matinee every Saturday afternoon at 2.30 p. m. 
Adults 35cto„ Children 25 cts.

Seats on Sale in advance 
Store, Opera House Block.

Stockholders must selectPrincess St.

at Murphy’s Music 
seats four days before

performance.

WA5Mi,BfcS,MÜLwB
St. North End. FAREWELL. 

ST. ANDREW’S RINK.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

•< -

Coles, Parsons & Sharp,
90 CHABL0TTE STREET,

BR TOCANVASS 
ie <4ty toe aWAS?*orders^âi

book. Inquire at 59 Garden

SSMfiERHI
reference and salary, toH. B. CURTIS, Room 12, 
Queen Hotel, Bt. John, N. B.

NOW’S
YOUR

CHANCE

Final Great Performance, Xi
CLEARED. TO-ZKTIQ-HZT.Provincial Points.

Tjie steamer Coila sailed for Havana, 
Cuba, from Charlottetown Friday night, 
with a cargo consisting of about 2600 
bbls. potatoes, bags of oats and drums 
of fish, shipped by some twenty different 
shippers.

Last Saturday a thunderbolt fell "upon 
the outbuildings of Mr. Alphonse Bouch
ard, a farmer of St. Anne, Quebec. The 
lightning set fire to the barns and stables 
reducing them and all their contents to 
ashes.

We learn from the Pioneer, Summer- 
side, that Mr. William Campbell, of Gra
ham’s Road sowed 5 libs, White Cave 
oats on turnip land last spring, and 
cleared up 434 lbs. this fall, which weigh
ed 45 lbs. to the busheL

A clergyman who visited Moncton the 
other day, said it was the most lively 
place in the maritime provinces ; but he 
heard more profanity on the streets of 
Moncton than in any other place.

The total receipts from sale of admis
sion tickets at the Halifax exhibition 
were $7,901,35 ; total tickets sold 35,560 ; 
free tickets to attendants, judges, com
mittee men, etc., 900.

About 100 Halifax men—painters, 
plasterers, carpenters, masons and met
al workers—are now out on strike. 
There is no immediate prospect of a set
tlement

Oet 7.
Stmr State of Maine, 1145, Colby, Boston, md*e 

and pass, C E Laechler. _ . , , _
Sohr JosieF,99, Cameron, Boston, plank, JR
Bohr George A Everett, 87, 

oordwood, G F Baird.
Schr Lyra, 99,Seely, Boston, boards and plank, 

Stetson, entier Sc Co.
Sohr Annie Laura, 99, Marshall,Rockland,cord- 

wood, master.
CbasSariss

=5
Ltnroox. 12^0 p m.

N Y, Penn and OUT,» ..
Canadian Pacific...............

IUtoptt (totol'.'.Ï.V..ÏiX

Pennsylvania....................i.
McKean Central new Fours........................

■K&SKmt..........•••;..................

PROF. SKINNER,
WITH THE ASTOUNDINGlly to Gazette Office for particulars.

SSSr®-"®
Hatfield, Rockland,the Shlppln*

8. S. Duart Castle from Demerara and 
‘West Indies, has been detained at Ber
muda, and expected to leave there yes
terday. She will be due here about Fri-

Al
Erie

Casenenve Trank Mystery, most as
tounding of all Illusions ever seen in To ibraoe up. In our Men’s ll (u.

Furnishing Department yon w 
will find exactly the right kind 
of material for bracing up. Just V 
look over your stock of under- N 
wear and see if it doesn’t need 
replenishing. If it does, we can
make a visit pay yon well. For instance we are selling all 
Wool Shirts and Drawers 45c. each, thicker ones for 45o. 
and 76c. each. Fine All Wool in grey and flesh, extra large, 
90o. each; Stanley Striped 90c. each; Fine Lambs Wool Shirts 

TO-T'sTTCH-BCT and Drawers in smaU. medium and large sizes,from $1.86 to 
’ $2.60 each, Shirts, Collars, Cuffs and Ties in all the latest

Mackay’s Consolidated Show styles, at the.

IÙ
MESMERISM, MIND READING*

SLIGHT OF HAND.Sohr Enchantress, 8, Carter, fishing cruise.
*• Seven Bells, 8, MoCarron, do 
" Templar, 78, Shannon, Apple River.
“ Tiger, 15, Nis belt. Grand Manan.
** Pilot. 16. Beardsly, Port Lome.
" Anna. 85. Tufts. Tufts.
" H K Richards. 32, Amberman, Annapolis. 
,* Vivid, 43. Craft, Musquash.
** Cecelia. 79. Kingston, Parrsboro.
" Annie Corkum, 52, Perry, Shelburne.
“ Emma, 45, Durant, Parrsboro.
" Hattie, 29. Outhouse,Grand Manan.

CushmUsms Porta.
ARRIVED.

Bay Verte, 5th inst, bark C S Parnell, McLaugh
lin. from Sydney.

Halifax. 6th inst, SS Historian, Wilson, from 
London for St John; sohr Floyd, Bnrrell. from 
Grand Manan.

^HiRsboro, SSrd !lnst,
Parrsboro, 5th inst, barkut Athena, Robaria, for 

ibarpness; sehrs Alberta, Parker, for Garston; W 
1 Huntley, Howarê»Jor St Andrews. i

d^r. nunt**//,,WILLIAMS—King of Bell Ringers.
DE VEAUX—Eccentric Comedian. 

Go early and get a good seat.
Admission 
Reserved Seats

8. 8. Historian, Capt Wilson, from 
London for this port, arrived at Halifax 
yesterday, after a rather long passage. 
She will leave for St John, as soon as 
her Halifax cargo is discharged.

Thb Bark Ella Moors, wrecked at 
Shelburne, will be sold by auction as 
she lies, on Saturday 10th inst, aqd the 
wrecked schr. Jeddo at Dover, Westmor
land county tomorrow.

BarkantiNb Belle Star, Capt Kearon, 
from Bristol to St John, returned to 
Queenstown with loss of foremast, main, 
and mizen topmasts.

Bark Orontbs, from Sligo for St John 
via Sydney, put back to Queenstown

6

IpF!«sam LlnrpMlOMn
Litmpool. mo p. o.-0otton .Uadi with 

Futures qniet bnt steady.

- - 10 cents.
- - 16 ••

MECHANICS’INSTITUTEPassengers, going across the bay by 
the steamer Montioello can procure 
breikfast on board. ________

W Awm*?ltyplyto' Mr1.GM?BA^AfSnI!82 !
Richmond Street

v
TEMPUS FIJOIT.■m Office. CLEARED.

sohr Berma, Stewart, for OAK HALL.WAœ œ ÏS'îMÆS
ïnaestfiSi*—

The Minstrels from the Exhibition 
Building and the Oriental Tent 
Show Company•

47 and 51 King Street..scorn, FBASEB & CO.j
SAILED.

Windsor, 2nd inst, sohr Calbaria, Merriam, for
New York. GUESS.4

pantry girt. - _____________ ____
A DOUBLE SHOW,with loss of some of her sails. British Porta.

ARRIVED.
Fleetwood, 6th inst bark Virginia L Stafford, 

Bennett, from Montreal.
uu.u«i,uuiiir,, u.iau Luxor, Hopkins, from 

Chatham; Try» Krents, fttai Dalhousie.
Liverpool, 4thinst, ship Hercules, Staalham. 

from Campbell ton.
Liverpool, 4th inst, bark Ossuna, Shand, from 
io i ncto. 8AILBD.

Falmouth,4th tost, bark Mary A Law, Baker* 
from Sourabaya for Liverpool.

Foreign Ports'*
ARRIVED.

Seattle, 6th inst, ship Troop, Corning, from Hong

Schr. Clara J. Wilbur, hence atJNew 
York, has been chartered to load for 
Porto Rico, at $1000 lamp sum and port 
charges.

Schr. William Johnson, before report
ed ashore near West Quoddy, is sinking ^ 
in the sand, and lying against a large 
boulder, which will probably go through 
her next tide.

BarkLancefibld, before reported àt 
Honolulu, is repairing, and would prob
ably sail for Havre about 5th Oct.

Schr. Iolanthe, Cape Card, frpm Port 
Spain, which arrived at Hampton roads, 
27th Sept has been ordered to St. Johi^ 

The Captain of bark Bertie Bigelow, 
(before reported ashore on Petit Bois Is
land, near Mobile, fall of water) has con
tracted with wreckers to have the vessel 
floated.

A New York despatch of the 5th inst 
8ayB;_The little barkentine Minnie G. 
Elkin, which sailed from St John, N. B., 
for Dunkirk, Ire., on Aug. 19, has been 
passed bottom up at sea. Nothing has 
been heard of her skipper, Capt. Bolt, 
his wife and child and crew, 15 persons 
in all The ship’s company may have 
been lost, but it is thought there is a 
chance that they were picked up by 

A Grand celebration to cmmerate the some sailing craft The Minnie G Elkin 
Institution of Fowler Division. measured 429 tons, was built in St. John, 

The members of the order of the in 1883, and owned by R C. Elkin and
Knights of Pythias from St. John, Monc- others- ----------- •-----------
ton, St. Stephen and other places held ; At the Mew • pern House,
a grand celebration at Fredericton today The Corsican Brothers was again well
to commorate the institution in the cel- played last evening, at the Opera house, 
estial city of anew division of the order the players being frequently rewarded 
to be known as Fowler Division No* 6- with applause.

Cygnet and Victoria Divisions left St. To-night the great melo drama, After 
John this morning at 8 o’clock by special Dark, will be presented. It is another 
train to take part in the proceedings, of Boucicaualt’s famous plays, and is full 
They were accompanied by the Citizens’ of thrilling scenes and situations. The 
and Artillery bands and presented a fine plot is such that great interest is excit- 
appearance in their handsome new uni- ed in the different situations, and with 
f“~Q Diviainn which wa/ the aid of the excellent scenery whichforms. Fowler Division, which wai faas been this gifted company
instituted last evening met them at the will n0 jouLt make After Dark a great 
train and a grand procession was held success. It will be on again to-morrow 
through the principal streets to Castle evening. Friday and Saturday The 
hall. At 12.30 they proceeded to the Ticket of Leave Man ,8 the attraction. 

Methodist church, in the school-room of 
which an address of welcome was deliv
ered by Sir Knight J. W. McCready, 
after which dinner was partaken ot At 
1.30 o’clock the procession was reformed 
and the knights marched to the Frederic
ton Park Association grounds to witness 
the fall races. After taking tea at 6 in 
the Methodist church school room, and 
spending an evening in enjoying them
selves, the visiting brethern will be es
corted to the train by Fowler Division 
and leave for St. John at 8.20 o'clock.

Grsfifi Minstrel First Part terminating 
with a Grand Vaudeville Second Part.M Everybody purchasing 10c. worth of goods at A. ISAACS’ 

STAND in the Exhibition Building will be entitled to a guess. 
The person guessing nearest to correct

_____length of time it will take the-------

a
THREE NIGHTS ONLY,

Monday 5, Tuesday 6 and Wed. 7. *

Queen Cigar Candle to Burnseats on sale at Smith’s drag store.
•aor Personal Interest.

Mr. W. H. Love, pf the firm of Scott, 
Lawton & Love, left for Fredericton this 
morning to attend the exhibition and 
attend to business for the firm as well.

J. L. Bronsdon, representing Valentine 
& Co., manufacturers of fine varnishes 
and colors, is in town and may be found 
at the Royal.

T. C. Donnelly of Montreal is registered 
at the Royal.

W. J. Eyre, of the celebrated Chicago 
Yeast Powder Company will no dcubt 
call on many of our housekeepers to test 
his powder. He is at the Royal.

Point Lbpbbaux, Oct. 7. 3 p. m.—Wind 
south west, fresh, cloudy. Therm 67. 
One three masted, and two other schoon
ers inward, one three masted and one 
other schooner outward.

4WA?Mv be«hhJS.h wa6eb -----WILL RECEIVE-----T« NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
m Pernambuco, 6th in$t, barkot Hornet, McDon

ald. from Port Elizabeth.
New York, 5th inst, ship Tn*kar, Pennat, from 

Bowmyi B Law, Tilley, from

That’s what time has been dofcç ever rince the

Bhsip!
fast or too slow, and I have a lot of fine

A GOLD WATCH.SffAU IN HALF BBLS. 
SMOKED HERRING.

Calcutta; bark
Portland, 4th tost,sohr Mary E Ward, from 

Dorchester for Boston.
Philadelphia, 4th inst. barks 8 J Bogart, Nobles 

from Barbadoes; Frank Stafford, Smith, from 
Dunkirk.

Rio Grande do Sul, 6th inst 
Fownes, from New York.

Panillao,3rd tost, bark Edward D Jewett. Look- 
hart from New York for Slave.

New Bedford, 2nd tost, schr Druid, Wilcox.from 
St John.

Dutch Island Harbor, 4th inst. sohr Etna, Com- 
eau .from Miramichi for New York.

Yokohama, 6th inst, bark Assyria, Robinson, 
from St John.

New York. 5th inst, ship Lord Lytton, Lewis, 
from Rio Janeiro via Barbadoes; ibark James 
StaffordtaScott. from Hamburg.

Portland, 5th inst, schr M 
ter for Boston.

Salem, 5th inst, sehrs Modena, Gale, from 
John for New York; A C Wntson, Spragg, from 
Port Johnson for St John.

Vineyard Haven, 4th inst, sehrs Daniel Gif
ford, from Port Johnson for Boston; K H Foster, 
Dickson, from St John for New York.

Iloilo, previous 2nd inst, » ship Lncania, Gibson, 
from Saigon, to load for New York.

CLEARED.
New York, 5th inst,, sehrs Trojan, Bentley, for 

Windsor; Gladstone, Morris, from Advocate Bar-
1, 5th inst, schr R Careen. Sweet, for Par- 
brigt J A Hersey, Murchard, for Mira-

We will light the Candle in our store window, 78 Prince 
Wm. street, at 7 o’clock, p. m. on Oet. 3rd.

GOLD AND SILVER, WATCHES

SH-HSS’ea’s
are in need of some thing that you 
upon will keep you with him in the
W. TREMAINE GARD

H..W. AOKTIÏRI P&CO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.

Ask your grocer for Quick Washing Compound.

, barknt Woodbine, A. ISAACS,can dependi

We are showing the 
largest line of Cigar Manufacturer, 72 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.NO. 81 KING STREET.

tty io you not come ai see oar Hew Store ?
WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?

FUR CAPESBIRTHS. ary B, from Dorches-
Yesterday afternoon a little girl, ap

parently 8 years old;, returning borne 
from school, was knocked down by a 
passing team and somewhat injured on 
Waterloo street. The teamster halted 
for a minute or sp, took as his excuse 
that be did not see the child, and drove 
off. À young man, menber of the Sal
vation army, who happened around,took 
the little one in his arms and carried her 
home. _______________

One Has Left the City.—Some time 
ago the Gazette referred to two men 
who made a practice of lurking around 
alley ways and streets at the eastern 
portion of the city and insulting women. 
Citizens will be pleased to learn that 
one of these fiends haa left the city, he 
having probably thought St John life 
was getting rather unpleasant for him. 
The other may still be seen here but not 
engaged in his old vocation.

Natural History Society.—Last night

St to be found in the city.
PRICES ARB RIGHT,

BUT NOT AT COST.

WELTON—In this city, on Monday,5th tost.,at 
7.30 p. m.. the wife of Rev. Sydney Wei ton, of

TO LET. THE KSieHTS’ EXCURSION Onr stock is large, our goods new and our prices low. We make a 
business of making bargains in Men’s and Boys Clothing, Hats, Caps, 
Gent’s Furnishings, &c. The latest in style, the finest in quality, the 
utmost in variety, have been combined by us in one mighty effort for 
trade. Onr Fall and Winter Goods cannot be surpassed.

We place onr prices at the low water mark for safe and reliable goods 
and you will find we deal fair and save your money.

MARRIAGES.
' Advertisements under Me head (notexeted- 
ma five lint») inserted for 10 cent» each time 
o?fifty cent» a teak. Payable m advance. D. MAGEE’S SONS,READ-FRITZ—Thi. mornini, »t the re.id.te. of 

th. brid.’. mother, No. 24 Crowo .treot,hr the 
Rot. W. J. Stewart, assisted hr Rer.J. A. 
Ford, Joseph Head, Llord’. aient and rice 
Consol for Sweden and Norwor. Baie Verte _ 
to Mer H. Frita, second deciliter of the late 
Captain Jacob Frite.

CARTBR-HAMLTN-At St. Qeorie’. ohnroh, 
West end, on the 6th inlt.. hr the renter. Rev. 
Wm.Sampson,Frank B.Carter.of Kingston, 
Kings Co., to IFrenees A., eldest danghter of 
Capt Wm. Hamlro, of Lancaster Heights, St

MARKET SQUARE.

gftECfflffiSfgg* PP COMBS.SAILED.
Providence, 3rd tost, schr Lottie B, Scott, for 

St John.
New York,

Liverpool.
Perth Amboy, 5th inst, sohr A P Emerson, Day 

for Boeton,

Brig 0 Blanchard, from Paspebiac, 
elro, Aug 28th, lat 13 N, Ion 29 W.

Memoranda.
Passed Kinsale, 3rd inst, bar 

nesen, from Dalhousie for Cork.
Passed Dungenness, 5th inst, bark 

Brothers, Inness, from Antwerp, for Ne 
Notice to Mariners.

’BSSW.fWMÎ
277 Princess street._______

5th inst, bark Natant, Butler, for

Pocket Combs, 
Side Combs, 
Hair Brashes,

Dressing Combs, 
Long Combs, 
Fine Combs,

COR. MILL 
-AND-

j MAIN STREET.BLUE STOREfor Rio Jan-

NORTH END.k Urania, Johan-
Scammell 
w York-

DEATHS.FOR SALE. r

NOW THAT THE EXHIBITIOND00DY—In this city, on the 6th inst., Philip 
Doody.tin the 71st year of hie age. leaving a 
wife and five sons to mourn the loss of a kind 
father and affectionate husband.

JB^Funeralon Thursday, 18th inst., from his 
late residence. No. 29 Harding street.. Friends 
and acquaintances are respectfully invited to at
tend.
BAGNALL-At Charlottetown, on the 3rd tost., 

Annabella Emma, fwife of J. 8. Bagnall, and 
danghter of Hon. Peter -McNutt.

Advertitemenu under thii head (not exceed
ing five Una) inter ted for 10 «ntt each time 
or fifty cent» a week. Payable in advance.

is over, and Messrs. Cornwall, Everett and Reynolds can count up the profit, and 
the good people of St. John, 22 thousand of whom visited my Oriental Tent Show 
can talk of the success of the exhibition, and whether it was not a mistake in not 
having an agricultural exhibit &c„ &c. I want them to remember that Good Tea, 
such as I sell, tempers the spirits and harmonizes the mind; dispels lassitude and 
relieves fatigue; awakens thought and prevents drowsiness; lightens and refreshes 
the body and clears the perceptive faculties. Remember I import More Teas than 
all other tea merchants of St. John put together.

feet water, 100 feet to the southward and eastward 
ofPorgy Shoal—about one-half mile to the east
ward of Parsonage Point, Rye Neck, Long IslandUOR SALB-OR TO EXCHANGE. FOR the Natural History Society resumed its feEffitSS inter. Mr. G.

John.N. B. _____ ____________ After routine Messrs Wm. White and
APPLY TO JOSIAH Frank Button were elected ordinary 

members, apd Miss Lena Simpson, of 
Ü0R SALE-AT SOUTH VILLE. 8 VILLA Charlottetown, a corresponding member.

12lStoïrSiS‘ïS«$,îiS,hîS&di^2 The secretary announced the receipt 
Sore ori.il. to a nmntas Orrem. A tiding is of a number of rare marine specimens, 

CÙÎ '£&. M the gift of Rev. J. M. Davenport. 
minutM fro. SouthviiitDuring the evening addresses were 
bMtrrew,’of Saint John River. Three lota have given by Dr. A A. Stockton, Rev. Geo.

Brace and I Allen Jack, j
ÎSSfabfJ1F«fîSÆrariÿreA-SilSJ? A resolution was passed favoring the 
HILL. Esq., Barrister at Iaw, Pugaley’B Building, proposed university extension move- or to A. LokuLY A CO., Paredtre Row LnTand the council of the society was

instructed to consult with the professors 
of the University of New Brunswick as 
to the best mode of carrying on the 
movement. A vote of thanks was pass- 

mo PRINTERS.—FOR SALE, A HARDW00 ed to the speakers, after which the

Eçssç ^°rned-
oo'mpartnienti’.’eachTfoVding2Slba. Th. to, il ANY ONE in want of a fine smoke
•named for double |“*T should try thoee Diaz Garcia Reina Vic-

the genuine stock, the first arrival from 
Havana.

TWO ($2.00) DOLLARS.

etio. Distances in nautical miles.

Police Be ports.
Officer Rankin found a pair of boots 

just outside of Wm. Young’s shoe store 
on Main street, last evening and took 
them to the North end station.

Officer Barton found a small sum of 
money on King square yesterday. The 
owner can get it by çalling on the chief.

The Went her Today.
Reported at a K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street 
8 a. m.

12 m....
3 p.m.

Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article.
85 Germain St._____________
SQUARE-RIGGED ^VESSELS BOUND T J BT.

GENTSTWEED CAPE COATS.Mann

FKVBa
JSSHUEBSd -Æteter. 100 evaporated apples, 1 horse 29 bbls mangan
ese, 231 cases eggs, 175 bbls, 1 hlf bbl mackerel. 3 
bbls pickerel, 2 boxes fresh fish, 78 bags, 11 bbls
hake sounds. C E Laechler. ________

Schr Josie F, 140,243 ft spruce plank, J R Waro-
er8chr°Lyra, 54,094 ft spruce boards, 73678 ft plank 
Ctetoon. Cutler Sc Co.

ROCKLAND Schr George Sc Everett, 90 cords 
kiln wood, H M Hatfield.

Sohr Annie Laura, 115 cords kiln wood, ;C L 
Marshall.

FRANK S. ALLW00D,
crozHznsr mackat179 Union Street.it

Summer
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.
FELLOWS’

Speedy Relief

KB. HUMPHREY, WHOLESALE TEA MERCHANT, St, John, N. B.
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

HARD an® SOFT COAL
.47° of various sizes and qualities, for house, 

steam and factory purposes.
OFFICE :—No. 29 Smythb St. Telephone 250.

56°,Telegraphic Flashes.
The Charlottetown exhibition was op

ened yesterday by Lieut. Gov. Carvell. 
The exhibits are 3,000 in number and 
the attendance is large.

The Halifax Board of Health, last 
night passed a resolution ordering that 
all children be vaccinated who have not 
already been so treated.

The royal commission held their first 
sitting at Quebec yesterday, but the pro
ceedings amounted to nothing more than 
reading the*commission appointing the 
judges.

At a meeting of the cabinet at Ottawa, 
yesterday, necessary authority was given 
to proceed with the prosecution of those 
who have been conspiring to defraud 
the government.

The Royal Humane society of Great 
Britain have forwarded a testimonial in 
vellum to be presented to Joseph Hi- 
melman for brave conduct in attempting 
to save the life of Harold Mackeen who 

drowned in Lahave river, Nova Sco-

55° MARINE INSURANCE.
King St.

JEWELRY,
f

CLOCKS.tejrt '4

75 <3ermainT8treet. 4 -Capital paid up - $1,000,000
Surplus
Surplus as regards
Policy holders over $2,000,000

-----THE ORE IT CERE FOI

Summer Complaints, Cholera,anâs-fc»
Ottawa^,* 107, Dizonfat London, in port Sept30.

8HIPB.
Abbie S Hart. 1450. from Manila, sailed July 1st,
Fre jertoh^iori j157L H aweni at Lwerpool in port

Laxnfoo,* 1428ASmith^from Montorido, aid Aug25. 
ol, 1509, at Rio Janeiro, m port Sept 15th.

BABOUIS.
Artisan, Kinsman, from Iloilo, aid i>rior to Oct 2. 
Belt, 1283, Cogswell, at Kingsport,; m port Sept
Counted of Dufferin, 640, Doble, from London-
ClariwfHsJwSSf, from Glasgow, aid Sept 2tat. 
Ethel, 621, Hodgkina, at Portland, in port Sept 
Kloira,487, Aatarita.atGlouceater, in port Sept*. 
Herbert. 1867. Sunde, from Liverpool, aid Sept 3rd 
Harry Baijey, 686, Hoar, from Sydney, paaaed
Highlands, S Owen, at Halifax: in portSept 29.
Hindon-----from Queenstown, sailed Aug 29.
Ida. 656,. Lundegard, from Sydney, passed Low
Lillie SouUard? 998. Hilton, from Buenos Ayres. 
Maria Laura, 440 (Ital) from Liverpool, aid Aug 2 
Maori ,M6^MoCann, from Londonderry .aid Aug 26.
Navaaoh, 9WL wSlson, from Liverpool via Sydney, 

Bailed Sept 5.
Queen of the Fleet, 972, Graftan.from Liverpool, 

aid Sept 22nd.i, Nelson, at Halifax lin port Oot 5th-
BAKQUMTUIKS

$1,000,000 WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF
Remargue Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents.

GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR
Masonic, Oddfellows and K. of P. Charts. Picture Framing a specialty

GOBBEM, ABT STOKE, - - No. 207 Union Street,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

OF
» ^ HOREHOUND 

and ANISEED.
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhœa,

Policies «rod Sterling CertlflciUes le
aned by
VBOOM &’ARNOLD, | Agents,

leOTrinodWilliamiStreet.

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, 
COUGHS AND COLDS.

BOARDING. Dysentery-
One Dose is Usually Sufficient. 

PBICK 25 CEJÏTS.

New Advertlawmenta 1» this Inane.
Advertisemer'a under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) ted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a to». Payable in advance.
TDBRSONS WISH 1 X'l BOARD IN A PRIVAT 
XT house can get good accommodation at 
B»dneyatreet. _________

J
FIRST PAGE. OVER 40 YEARS IN TTSK. 

25 CENTS PER BOTTLE..Dress Trimmings 
.........Dress Goods

M. R. Sc Allison... 
W. H. Sc Hamilton. RUBBER GOODS.Woodstock Apples. Pork, 

Sausages, 
LambASD Beef

ARMSTRONG A CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

SECOND PAGE.
Gasette....,

EXCURSIONS.
International 8. S. Co. .Autumn Excursion
International S. B. Co...........To New York

FOURTH PAGE.
Blue Store.............
Frank S. Allwood..
D. Magee’s Sons .........................Fur Capes
R. B. Humphrey 

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart.......................... Residence
T. T. Lantalum............

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House...............
Mechanic’s Institute..
St, Andrew’s Rink..................... Farewell

EXCURSIONS.
C. P. R..................................To Fredericton

WANTED.
John Rubins.............
Mrs. Vaughan..........
Mrs. A. L. Law........
59 Garden St.............

FOUND.
87 Germain St..........

JOtJBNAL OF SHIPPING....Encyclopedia

Plums expected daily.
LESTER Sc CO., Fruit and Produce Commission 

Merchants. 83 Prince Wm. St.

Gents’ Tweed Coats and Capos, 
with sewn and cemented scams• 

Ladies' Cloaks, Boys9 Coats, 
Misses Cloaks, Wagon Aprons, 

Knee Bugs,
;2S®“0ur stock includes everything made of 

Rubber.

MONEY TO LOAN. TOOTH POWDER.Port of St. Jonn. 
Arrived. Oct 7.

ton, Rockport, bal, J W............Clothing
...Rubber Goods

MScbr Lillie G, 78.!Bar
J j^pj^emderanoe ®®lle,90f Moore, Boston, bal,
J|cbrtPandora, 98. Holder, Rockland. b*l. J W

SchrJameiBarber, 80,Camp, Thomajton,bal. 
Bikin & Hatfield. , . . ,.T_

Schr Krewiydin. 187, McLren.'Boiton, b«l,.JF
W£o Walter Scott, 75, Belye», RookUnd, bal,
J Sohr Vivid, 43. Craft, Eiatport, bal, muter.

Schr Prudent. 1:4. Dickson, Now York. 219 tom 
coal, toRPjtWF Starr, vresel to J M Taylor.

Schr Veit. Pearl, 84, Barton, Rookport, bal, A 
W Adams.

FREDERICTON’S
EXHIBITION.

Church St.
Cool

MoIrJolSSm“OSfKab! tia. JOHN HOPKINSA leading liberal said a day or two 
since that Gov. Angers could not do other
wise than dismiss his advisers after hear
ing the evidence that will be sure to come 
oat before the royal commision; hence it 
was quite likely a general election would 
take place within five weeks.

Look!—Several stores have tried to 
imitate our German Mustard. We there
fore advise all persons buying our Ger
man Mustard to look and see that each 
bottle bears our trade mark. A. White- 
bonk, 11 King Square.

1Estate Sale
ESTEY & CO.FOR THE ABOVE. THE 18S UNION STREET.

........ To-night

.........To-night
Tklkphonx 133. 68 Prince Wm. Street.

MISCELLANEOUS. A Treat for the Smokers. FLOWERS.Boll. Sur, 273. Kearon, from Bristol, lid Sept 3rd
Advertitementt under thu head (not exceed

ing five Una) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cent» a week. Payable in advance.

TOOTH SOAPS, Ac., Ac.
All the best makers’ in stock. For sale by

—ARRIVED THIS DAT.——
All the leading brands of imported 

—HAVANA CIGABS—
Coastwise—

have a choice lot of Bedding. .Plantolfrom 
early and secure the bestNlh:

». McIntosh, ■ Florist.
Telephone 264.

BRIOAJrnVBS.
, 314, from Belfast, Ireland via Sydney, aid 
Sept 2nd.

Schr Seven Belie, 8, MeCarron, libin, crnlie. 
“ Enchantress, 8, Carter, do 
” Tiger, 15, Nisbett, Grand Manan.
“ Susie Pearl, 74, Cameron, Quaoo.S
“ Templar, 78, Shannon, Apple River.
” Edward Bveritt. 67. Newcomb, Moncton. 
u Gipsy, 32. Rogers, SackviUe.
“ LiUiott, 79, Landells, Joggins.

will sell Excursion Tickets from St. John 
AT 81.09 EACH, 

on Oct. 6th, and for 6.25 a. m. train of Oct. 8th, 
good tor return until Oct. 10th, 1891.

Væ&treal. AVEH&.B

............Boys
.............Girls
..............Girl
...Canvasser

F. E. CRATBE & CO.,acHoozrxu.
Coniton^60Sept, Morehouse, at Little Glaee Bay S. H. HZAH/T,Ol ngglsts

69 KING STREET.35 KING STREET.

y i

f ANADIAN r\
^"PACIFIC KY.
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